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October 9, 2019 

AGENDA 
Notice of Regular Meeting of the 

URBAN FORESTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

233 West Mountain Street Second Floor, Pasadena CA 91103 

I. CALL TO ORDER - 6:00 PM 

II. MINUTES 

1. Regular Meeting of July 10, 2019 

Ill. PUBLIC COMMENT - items not on the agenda (five-minute limit) 

IV. ACTION ITEM 

1 . Request for Public Tree Removal at 765 N Orange Grove Blvd 
2. Request for Public Tree Removal at 1940 E Corson Street 
3. Request for Public Tree Removal at 275 Cordova Street 

V . INFORMATION ITEM 

1. Condition Based Tree Removals (Locations Noted in Report) 
2. 2019 State of the Urban Forest Report 
3. 2019 Ficus Tree Study by Davey Resource Group 

VI. COMMENTS FROM THE COMMITTEE I ANNOUNCEMENTS 

V II. ADJOURNMENT 

Roy Leisure, UFAC Chair 

POSTING STATEMENT 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this Agenda was posted in its entirety on both the Council Chamber Bulletin Board, 
Room S249, the Information Kiosk in the rotunda area at City Hall, 100 North Garfield Avenue and all 
documentations included in the package of information provided to the Committee Members is available online 
athttps ://WN5 .cityofpasadena.neVcomm issions/urban-forestry-advisory-comm ittee/; this Urban Forestry Advisory 
Committee Agenda was posted on this 4 th day of October at 6:00 PM. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this 
meeting, please contact Forestry Operations at (626) 7 44-3846. Notification prior to the meeting will enable the 
City to make re sonable arrangements to assure accessibility to this meeting. 
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CITY OF PASADENA 
URBAN FORESTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Regular Meeting Minutes 
July 10, 2019-6:00 PM 

Committee Members present were Chair Leisure, Vice Chair Silvio, Andrea Rawlings, 
Treasure Sheppard, Betsy Nathane and Mark Mastromatteo. 

Representatives from the Department of Public Works present were Ara Maloyan, 
Charles Peretz, Kenneth Graham, Michael King and Brent Maue. 

I. CALLED TO ORDER at 6:10 p.m. 

II. MINUTES 

Committee Member Andrea Rawlings made a motion to approve the meeting 
minutes from the regular UFAC meeting of 6/12/19 (amended on 7/8/19). The 
motion was seconded by Committee Member Treasure Sheppard. Committee 
Members Mastromatteo and Nathane abstained from voting. The motion passed 4 
votes in-favor; and 2 votes abstained. 

Ill. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Kelley Holmes spoke in concern about private tree impacts related to a project at 
213 S Euclid Avenue. 

Anne Scheid spoke in concern about private tree impacts related to a project at 213 
S Euclid Avenue. 

IV. ACTION ITEM 

1. Request for Public Tree Removal at Hahamongna Watershed Park -
Berkshire Creek Area Improvements Project 

Staff presented the item and responded to questions from the Committee. 

Committee Member Rawlings made a motion to support the removal of the 
(83) public trees as part of the HWP - Berkshire Creek Area Improvements 
project. 

The motion was seconded by Committee Member Sheppard. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

V. INFORMATION ITEMS 

1. Condition-Based Tree Removals (Locations Noted in Report) 

Staff presented the item and responded to questions from the Committee. 



VI. COMMENTS FROM THE COMMITTEE I ANNOUNCEMENT 

Committee Member Rawlings commented about a project at Lincoln and Orange 
Grove that was recently reviewed by the Design Commission. 

Committee Member Sheppard made an announcement about the upcoming July 30 
Hahamongna Watershed Park Advisory Committee meeting. 

Chair Leisure commented about the practice related to receiving and recording 
public comments into the minutes that are received by the committee electronically 
prior to the meeting . 

VII. ADJOURNMENT at 7:37 p.m. 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM - CITY OF PASADENA 
D EPARTMENT OF P UBLIC WORKS 

October 9, 2019 

Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 

Charles Peretz, Parks & Natural Resources Administrator 

Request for Public Tree Removal - 765 N Orange Grove Boulevard 
(Lincoln Orange Grove Project) 

Recommendation: 

The Department of Public Works recommends that the Urban Forestry Advisory 
Committee (UFAC) support the removal of one public Camphor, Cinnamomum 
camphora, tree located at 765 N Orange Grove Boulevard, the Lincoln Orange Grove 
project. 

Background: 

On July 18, 2019, the Department of Public Works received a publ ic tree removal 
request from Heritage Housing Partners, the applicant for the Lincoln Orange Grove 
project (Attachment 1 ). The Lincoln Orange Grove project is mixed-use development 
project located in the Fair Oaks Orange Grove Specific Plan area of the City. 

Chapter 8.52.076 of the Pasadena Municipal Code sets forth the provisions related to 
public tree removals in the City. Public trees that are not candidates for removal based 
on their condition may be requested for remova l. The Department of Public Works 
conducted an inspection of the subject tree and found its current condition to be fair. 
More information about the health and condition of the tree can be found in Attachment 
2. Subsequent to the condition assessment of the subject tree, staff reviewed the 
removal request based on the following public tree removal criteria: (a) reasonable 
design alternatives that would meet the applicant's objective and preserve the tree in
place; (b) consistency with the City's Master Street Tree Plan; (c) consistency with the 
General Plan, Specific Plan, or applicable long-term planning policy. 

The request to remove the subject tree is based on the applicant's requirement to 
provide a new two-way driveway for the project. Section 4-2 of the Pasadena Design 
Guide recommends that corner parcels move driveways to lower hierarchy side streets. 
The project is located at the corner of Orange Grove Boulevard and Lincoln Avenue, 
therefore, the recommended driveway would be placed off the Lincoln Avenue frontage. 
Section 17.46.180 (E) of the Zoning Code states that driveway ramps leading to 



Request for Public Tree Removal - 765 N Orange Grove Blvd - Lincoln Orange Grove Project 
October9, 2019 

subterranean parking shall be a maximum of 5' from the side property line. Additionally, 
the Department of Transportation requires new driveway to be located a minimum of 50' 
away from the intersection. This places the applicant's required driveway on the 
northern edge off the Lincoln Avenue frontage of the project, which is however, in 
conflict with the subject tree (Attachment 3). 

The subject Camphor tree is inconsistent with the City's Master Street Tree Plan, which 
designates oak species trees for that section of Lincoln Avenue. 

The Lincoln Orange Grove project will provide a notable improvement to an 
underutilized intersection of the City. The project will provide 46 affordable housing 
units, commercial space for businesses; and open space for residents. Providing 
housing and streetscape enhancements is consistent with multiple policies of the City's 
General Plan and the Fair Oaks Orange Grove Specific Plan. 

On July 9, 2019, the applicant's concept design for the project was approved by the 
Design Commission. Given the abovementioned considerations for the driveway 
location, staff finds that the subject tree reasonably inhibits utility of the property. 
Additionally, given that the subject tree is inconsistent with the City's Master Street Tree 
Plan, staff recommends removal of the subject tree. 

Page 2 



Request for Public Tree Removal - 765 N Orange Grove Blvd - Lincoln Orange Grove Project 
October 9, 2019 

Should the application to remove the subject trees be successful, the applicant would 
be liable for the following costs (estimated): 

a. The tree replacement fee:$ 5,615.60; and 
b. The tree removal cost:$ 1,500.00 

Respectfully submitted: 

Prepared By: 

~ 
Program Coordinator 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachments: 

Reviewed By: 

enneth Graham 
Public Works Superintendent 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachment 1 - Public Tree Removal Request 
Attachment 2 - Hazard Evaluation Form 
Attachment 3 - Project Site Plan 
Attachment 4 - Map and Street View 

Page 3 



Attachment 1 

Public Tree Removal Request 



PASADENA PERM IT CENTER 
www.cilyofpasadena nellpennltcenter 

Supplemental Application for a 
PUBLIC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 

Project Address: 745-765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. & 654-662 Lincoln Ave. Case # ___ _____ _ 

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS: The filing requirements for a Public Tree Removal Request are listed on the 
"Submittal Checklist for Tree Removal Request." It is important to review the submittal requirements with a 
Planner to establish the correct and specific materials necessary to submit with your request. 

The applicant must thoroughly respond to each of the five (5) criteria below in order for the information to be 
used to make a decision by the City. (Use additional sheets if more space is necessary to complete your response). {See 
Section 8.52.075 City Trees and Tree Protection for code requirements.) 

1) Describe the present condition of the tree in regards to health, age, viability and performance. (You may 
attach an arborist's report.) 

See attached arborist's tree report. 

2) Describe how/why the tree is or is not consistent with the Master Street Tree Plan (contact the Forestry 
Operations office at 626-744-4514). 

Camphor trees are not the designated tree species for this section of Lincoln Avenue; Oaks species are. 

• PLANNING ANO DEVELOPMENT O::PAR" llENl II 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION 

Public Tree Removal Sup 6-6-02.doc Rev 4-16-02 

175 NORTH GARFIE~D AVENUE 
PASADENA. CA 91 101 

T 62tP 44-4009 
F $26·7~4-4785 



PASADENA PERMIT CENTER 
vMW.c:ityotpasadena nevpermitcenter 

Supplemental Application for a 
PUBLIC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 

Project Address: 745-765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. & 654-662 Lincoln Ave. Case # ________ _ 

3) Describe how/why the project associated with the removal is consistent w ith the policies and objectives of 
the General Plan (contact Community Planning at 626-405-4009) . 

The Lincoln Orange Grove project is a mixed use development with 100% affordable for-sale condominiums for 46 
low-, moderate-, and middle-income families. Its layout is guided by a Coast live oak located along the east property 
line, for which the applicant is saving. Community open space will consist of a large courtyard surrounding the oak 
with an herb garden, a central paseo, and more street trees than what currently exists. Besides providing commercial 
space for local businesses, the development will also provide a community room. The project is along a major bus 
route and intends to connect the Lincoln Avenue neighborhood to the Fair Oaks commercial district and Central 
district. A large bike storage area will be provided to encourage alternative modes of transportation. By redeveloping 
this important intersection. the Lincoln Orange Grove project will bring increased safety and stability through the 
families and business customers that will activate the street. 

4) Describe how/why the project will enhance the urban design strategy as set forth in the General Plan , 
Specific Plan, or applicable long-term planning document (contact Community Planning at 626-405-4009). 

The project is located within the Fair Oaks Orange Grove specific plan. It will improve the quality of life for the 
surrounding neighborhoods by removing two blighting land uses - an old gas station as well as a market essentially 
ran as a liquor store - and provide a pedestrian-oriented "village" for the residents and customers of the new 
commercial spaces. 

5) Describe how/why after thoroughly exhausting feasible design alternatives. the only recourse is to remove 
the tree so that the prevailing setback along the blockface can be enhanced (contact Design & Historic 
Preservation staff at 626-405-4009). 

Pg 2 

The project originally consisted of fewer parcels for a 35-unit affordable housing project. Applicant now owns additional 
parcels and will be building a 46-unit affordable housing project. For both designs, our main goal was to retain the 
large private Oak tree along the east property line. See attachment "Tree Exhibit 1" for an illustration describing the 
design evolution of the driveway location for this project. 

• PLANNING AND DEVELOP\IENT DEPARTMENT JI 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION 

Public Tree Removal Sup 6-6-02.doc Rev 4-16-02 

175 NORTH GAR<'IELD AVENUE 
PASADENA CA 91101 

T 626-744-4009 
F 626-744-4785 



JTL Consultants 
Consulting Arborists and Botanists 

952 Buena Vista Street • Duarte, CA 91010 
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Tree Protection Report 
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and 654-662 Lincoln Ave. 

Pasadena, CA 91103 

Prepared For: 
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Prepared By: 
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Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Summary 

HHP-LOG, LLC contacted JTL Consultants requesting a Tree Protection Report required by the 
City ofPasadena for a project located at 745 through 765 North Orange Grove Boulevard and 
654 through 662 Lincoln Avenue. HHP-LOG, LLC owns the 5 l.964 square-foot property and is 
planning to demolish ex isting structures and build a mixed-use project with 46 for-sa le 
residential condomin ium units. I 0,000 square feet of commercial space. and underground 
parking. The development will include low-income and monderate-income as well as workforce 
housing units. The total bui lding area will be 29.004 square feet, 56% of the site will be covered 
by the structures and 44% of the site will be covered by landscape and hardscape features. 

1 

The City of Pasadena's City Trees and Tree Protection Ordinance defines a Native Tree 1 and a 
Public Tree as Protected Trees. On this prope1ty there is one Native Tree, a coast live oak 
(Quercus agrijolia) and four Public Trees, three holly oaks (Quercus ilex), and one camphor tree 
(Cinnamomum camphora). There are also two non-protected trees, one California fan palm 
hybrid (Washinf?lonia.fil(fera x. robusta). and one Mexican fan palm (Washingtonia robus1a). 

The coast live oak and holly oaks will remain and the camphor tree and two palms are 
proposed to be removed. I fl TP-LOG, LLC is preserving the coast live oak and 
incorporating it into the design of the main courtyard . The potential impacts or construction 
and development to the trees inc lude, but are not limited lo, change in grade, mechanical 
damage, trenching, soil compaction, pavement, and planting under the coast li ve oak. Tree 
protection recommendations include the installation of protective fencing as close as 
possible to the edge of the dripline of the coast oak and along the perimeter of the parkway 
of the holly oak. as shown on the Site Plan. The project arborist will direct any pruning of 
the coast live oak and will periodically inspect the site and trees as needed to ensure the 
trees are properly protected and irrigated. 

Introduction 

Background 

HHP-LOG. LLC contacted JTL Consultants on May 2, 2018, requesting a Tree Protection 
Report required by the City of Pasadena. HHP-LOG, LLC plans to develop three parcels located 
at 745 through 765 North Orange Grove Boulevard on the nonheast corner of Lincoln A venue 
and Orange Grove Boulevard. The combined land area is approximately 5 I ,964 square feet . The 
development plan includes demolition of existing buildings and construction of a mixed-use 
project with 46 homeownership units of two and three bedrooms, I 0.000 square feet of 
commercial space, and underground parking. The project footprint totals 29.004 square feet. The 
Lincoln Orange Grove development will be three stories, with commercial space and residences 
on the main tloor and residences above. The City of Pasadena Tree Ordinance defines which 
trees are Protected Trees. On this site. there is one Native Tree, a coast live oak and four Public 
Trees. three holly oaks. and one camphor tree. There are also two non-protected trees, one 
Cali fornia fan palm hybrid, and one Mexican fan palm. For this project. the coast live oak and 

1 Terms appearing in boldface type are defined in the Glossary. 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 



Tree Protection Report. 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

holly oaks wil l remain and be protected during lhe demol ition and construction. The camphor 
tree and two palms are proposed to be removed. JTL Consultants conducted site and tree 
inspections on June 4. 2018 and May 14, 2019. 

Assignment 

In a signed proposal with HI I P-l ,OG, LLC, dated June I, 2018, il was agreed that our 
assignment was to inventory the trees on the property that will be impacted by the proposed 
construction, evaluate the impacts to the trees by the proposed construction, and write a 
Tree Protection Report required by the C ity of Pasadena outlining tree protection measures. 

Limits of Assignment 

The findings in this report arc based solely on a visual inspection of the site and trees 
conducted on June 4, 2018 and May 14. 2019 and a review of the Site Plan provided by 
HHP-LOG, LLC. The tree inspections were limited to ground level visual observations: root 
crown inspections and aerial inspections were not conducted. 

Purpose and Use of the Report 

The purpose of this report is to provide an accurate depiction of the trees that will be 
protected and removed during development of the property. This report is intended to be 
used by Jessica Ferree, Project Manager for HHP-LOG, LLC to implement the 
recommendations outlined in it. Upon submission, this report will become the property of 
HHP-LOG, LLC and its use wi II be at its discretion. 

Observations 

Site Description 

2 

The property consists of parcels located at 745 through 765 North Orange Grove Boulevard and 
654 through 662 Lincoln A ven ue on the northeast corner of Lincoln Avenue and Orange Grove 
Boulevard in Pasadena. The property is located one mile southeast of the Rose Bowl Stadium. 
The surrounding area is a mix of residential and commercial use. There is a large residence on 
the neighboring property to the east, an apartment building on the neighboring property to the 
north, a market, restaurant. and two vacant stores to the west, on Lincol n A venue, and a United 
States Post Office across the street, on Orange Grove Boulevard. One of the prope11y's parcels is 
a remediated gas station site, one parcel has a small house and garage, and one parcel is vacant. 
On these prope1ties there is one coast live oak, one California fan palm hybrid and one Mexican 
fan palm. There are also three holly oaks and one camphor tree, all city-owned trees, in the 
parkways along Orange Grove Boulevard and Lincoln Avenue (Attachment - Site Plan). 

JTL Consultants May 16. 2019 



Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 3 

Tree Descriptions 

In the fo llowing table. the photo letters correspond to Appendix A - Photos. The tree numbers 
correspond to a meta l tag attached co the trunk of each tree. The tree numbers also appear on the 
Appendix B - Tree Location Map and the Site plan. The trunk diameters (DBH) are in inches 
and the height and width of the trees are in feet. 

T ree# Species Photo DBH Height Width Cond. Comments 
I 198 Quercus A and 33 40 45x50 Good To remain. 

agrtfolia, B Chain embedded in 
Coast live oak trunk. 

Trunk against 
property line fence. 
Dead\.vood in canopy. 
Asymmetrical canopy. 

2 199 Washingtonia c 35 60 20x20 Fair To be removed. 
xjilibusta, Holes in trunk . 
California fan 
palm hybrid 

3 200 Quercus ilex. D 9 25 20x25 Fair To remain. 
Holly oak Street/public tree. 

High-clearance 
canopy. 
Limited soil vo lume. 
Compacted soi l. 

4 20 1 Washington;a E 30 30 15xl5 Poor To be remo,1ed. 
robust a, Growing between two 
Mexican fan fences. 
pa lm Tree-of-heaven 

(A ilanthus altissima) 
growing into palm 
fronds. 

5 33 1 Quercus i/ex, F 11 25 20x22 Fa ir To remain. 
Holly oak Street/Public Tree. 

Limited soil volume. 
Compacted soi l. 

6 332 Quercus ilex. G 8.5 30 16x20 Fair To remain. 
Holly oak Street/Public Tree. 

Limited soi l volume. 
Compacted soil. 

7 333 Cinnamomum H 20 35 25x35 Poor To be remo\led. 
cmnphora Limited soil volume. 
Camphor Compacted soil. 

Crown dieback. 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 



Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Discussion 

Change in Grade 

The existing grade will nol change within the dripline of the Protected Trees. 

The lowering or raising of the grade within the dripline can damage or kill a tree. The 
nonnal exchange of moisture and gases within the root zone is disrupted with the change in 
grade. The original grade should be maintained as far out from the trunk as possible. As 
little as four inches of soil placed over the root syslem can kill some species. The change in 
grade can have immediate or long lem1 adverse effects on the tree. (Matheny and Clark. 
1998) 

Mechanical Damage 

Mechanical damage to the Protected Trees can occur from machinery used during 
demolition and construction. 
Wounds to tree branches and trunks, caused by mechanical damage, may reduce tree 
stability by decreasing the wood strength, the internal movement of water and nutrients, 
and the ability to compartmentalize against decay. Enclosing the dripline with protective 
fencing wil I help prevent damage from construction equipment. (Fite and Smiley, 2008) 

Trenching 

No trenching will occur within the dripline of the Protected Trees. 

Trenching within the dripl ine can damage the root system of a tree and lead to tree decline 
or death. Ninety percent of the fine roots that absorb water and minerals are found in the 
upper few inches of soil. Roots require space, air, and water, and grow best where these 
requirements arc met. which is usually at or near the soil surface. When roots are cul. due to 
excavation, the cut should be clean, leaving no torn edges. (Matheny, et al. 1998) 

Soil Compaction 

Soil compaction could potential!)' occur within the dripline of the Protected trees by 
construction equipment, storage of building materials. and foot or vehicle tramc. 

Soil compaction occurs when the pore space between soil paiticles is greatly reduced. This 
causes the reduction of oxygen avai lable to the roots and can lead to decline in trees. Use of 
equipment, grading, digging, and heavily used walking paths can cause soil compaction in a 
construction area. Using protective fencing and placing mulch helps to minimize soil 
compaction. (Matheny, e l al. 1998) 

4 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 



Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 5 

Pavement 

If any hardscapes, such as walkways or patios are constructed within the drip line of the coast line 
oak, they will he constructed with pervious pavers or loosely-compacted decomposed granite. 

Pavement restricts movement of water and oxygen in the root zone. Pervious pavers allow for the 
exchange of water and oxygen~ ith the root system. When excavating for pavement occurs 
within the dripline. major damage to the tree· s root system can occur and decline and death of 
the tree may follow. (Matheny, et al. 1998) 

Planting under Oaks 

If any landscaping is planned within the dripline of the coast live oak, plants requiring little or no 
summer watering will be used. 

The best treatment under oaks is a layer of organic mulch, not understory plants. If there is 
to be landscaping within the dripline of native oak , the plants should have the same water 
requirements as the oaks. needing no summer watering. (Costello, Hagan, and Jones, 2011) 

Conclusion 

HHP-LOG, LLC plans to demol ish existing structures and bu ild a mixed-use pr~ject with 46 
homeownership units, I 0.000 square feet of commercial space, and underground parking on a 
51.964 square-foot property located at 745 through 765 North Orange Grove Boulevard and 654 
through 662 Lincoln Avenue in Pasadena. There is one Native Tree. a coast live oak and four 
Public Trees. three holly oaks, and one camphor tree. There are also two non-protected trees, one 
California fan palm hybrid, and one Mexican fan palm. For this project, the coa t live oak and 
holly oaks will remain and be protected during the demolition and construction. The camphor 
tree and two palms are proposed to be removed. 

HHP-LOG, LLC will follow the recommendations of th is report to protect the trees before 
and during demolition and construction and lo minimize the impacts on the trees by the 
construction. 

Recommendations 

1. Install protective tree fencing around edge of the dripline of the coast oak and along the 
perimeter of the parkway of the holly oak. as shown on the Site Plan. 

a. Chain-link fenci ng will be at least five-feet tal l and will be mounted on two-inch 
diameter galvan ized iron posts. TI1is fencing will remain in place throughout the 
duration of the construction. Orange flexible fencing will not be used. 

b. The fencing wi ll not be moved at any time to allow· for necessary construction 
work unless the work is supervised by the project arborist. 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 
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c. Within the fenced enclosures, no digging. trenching, soil compaction, or other soil 
disturbance will be allowed and the fenced enclosures will be kept clear of 
building materials, waste, and excess soil. 

2. Apply a four to six-inch layer of untreated organic mu lch within the fenced enclosures to 
help reduce soil compaction and moisture loss. 

3. Do not trench within the dripline of the Protected t rees. 

4. Do not change or di turb the existing grade within the dripl inc of the Protected trees. 

5. Do not cut any roots larger than 2 inches in diameter within the drip line of the oaks. 

6. If any landscaping is planned within the dripline of the coast live oak, plants requiring 
little or no summer watering wi ll be u ed and targeted irrigation wil l be installed. No 
lawn or artificial turf will be installed within the drip line of the coast live oaks. 

7. If any hardscape is planned within the dripline of the coast live oak, it will be constructed 
with permeable pavers or loosely-compacted decomposed granite. 

8. Remove the chain embedded in the trunk, and the fence against the trunk of. the coast 
live oak. The chai n and fence should be removed back to the trunk. but not dug out. 

9. The coast live oak should be pruned to reduce excess end weight and to removed 
deadwood on the interior of the canopy. The pruning wi ll be directed by the project 
arborist and perfom1ed by an ISA Certified Arborist fam iliar with the proper pruning 
practices for oaks. The most recent edition of the American National Standard for Tree 
Operations (Z 133 1. I) and Pruning (A300) should be adhered to. 

I 0. The project arborist will periodically inspect the site and trees during construction, as 
needed, to ensure the trees are properly protected and irrigated. 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 



Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Glossary 

C ompartmentalize: the natura l process of defense in trees by which they wall off decay. 

C ondition: one of four possible ratings: 

Good - no apparent defects or structural problems 
Fair - minor defects or stmctural problems 
Poor - major defects or structural problems 
Dead - extreme defects or structural problems 

DBH: diameter of a tree trunk measured at 4 Y:z feet above ground. 

Defect: an internal or external poi nt of weakness which can reduce the stability of the tree and 
include cracks. splits. cankers, galls. gird ling, codorninant limbs. and wounds. 

Dripline: The edge or perimeter of the canopy and represents a point where water will dri p 
down to the ground and is an indicator of where the structural and lateral roots can b~ 
found. 

Native Tree: any tree with a trunk more than 8 inches in d iameter at a height of 4 Yi feet 
above natural grade that is one o f the following species: Quercus agr{folia (Coast live 
oak), Quercus engelmannii (Engelmann oak), Quercus chryso!epis (Canyon oak), 
Platanus racemosa (Cal ifornia sycamore). Jug/ans caiijornica (California walnut). 
Quercus berberidifolia (Scrub oak). Quercus /obata (Valley oak). Vmbellularia 
californica (Cal ifornia bay). Populusfremontii (Cottonwood). A/nus rhomb(folia 
(Cal ifornia alder). Populus trichocarpa (Black cottonwood), Salix lasiolepis (Arroyo 
willow), and Aesculus californica (California buckeye). 

Public T ree: a tree located in a place or area under ownership or control o f the city 
incl uding but w ithout limitation streets, parkways. open space, parkland and including city 
owned property under the operational control of another entity by virtue of a lease, license. 
operating or other agreement. 

Bibliography 
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Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 8 

Appendix A - Photos 

JTL Consultants 

Photo A, facing east, showing Tree 198. 

Photo B, facing south, showing asymmetrical canopy 
ofTree 198. 
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Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Photo C, facing east, showing Tree J 99. 

Photo D, facing east, showing Tree 200. Note 
the high-clearance canopy. 
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Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

E 
Photo E, facing west, showing 
Tree 20 I. Note the Trei::-of
heaven growing into palm fronds. 

JTL Consultants 
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Photo F, facing no1th, showing 
Tree 331. 
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Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Photo G, facing north, showing 
Tree 332. 

JTL Consultants 

Photo H, facing east, showing 
Tree 333. 
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Appendix B- Tree Location Map 
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Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Appendix C - Assumptions and Limiting Conditions 

I. Any legal description provided to the consultam/appraiser is assumed to be correct. Any 
titles and ownerships lo any property are assumed to be good and marketable. 

2. Care has been taken to obtain all information from reliable sources. All data has been 
veri lied insofar as possible for the accuracy of information provided by others. 

13 

3. The consultant/appraiser shall not be required to give testimony or attend court by reason of 
this report unless subsequent contractual arrangements are made, includ ing payment of an 
additional fee for such services as described in the fee schedu le and contract of engagement. 

4. Loss or al lcration of any part of this report inval idates the entire report. 

5. Possession of this report or a copy thereof does not imply right of publ ication or use for any 
purpose by any other than the person to whom it is addressed, without the prior expressed 
written consent of the consultant/appraiser. 

6. This report and values expressed herein represent the opi nion of the consultant/appraiser, 
and the consultant's/appraiser' s fee is in no way contingent upon the reporting of a specified 
value, a stipulated result, the occurrence of a subsequent event, nor upon any find ing to be 
reported. 

7. Sketches. diagrams, graphs. and photographs in this report, being intended as visual aids, are 
not necessarily to scale and should not be construed as engineering or architectural reports 
or surveys. 

8. The tree location(s) on the Tree Survey Map, the Aeria l Image, and the Tree Preservation 
and Replacement Plan are not represented to be of survey quality but are sufficient to allow 
locating the tree in the fi eld. 

9. Unless expressed otherwise: I) information contained in this rcpo11 covers only those items 
that were examined and reflects the condition of those items al the time of inspection; and 2) 
the inspection is limited to v isual examination of accessible items without di ssection. 
excavation. probing, or coring. There is no warranty or guarantee. expressed or impl ied, that 
problems or deficiencies of the trees or property in question may not arise in the future. 

l 0. Unless specilically stared, Tree Risk Assessments were not conducted on the trees described 
in this report and JTL Consu ltants is not responsible for the consequences of any risk 
associated with the trees, either inferred or implied. 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 



Tree Protection Report, 765 N. Orange Grove Blvd. 

Appendix D - Certificate of Performance 

I, Ted Lubcshkoff, certify: 

./ That I have personally inspected the tree(s) referred to in the report and have stated my 
findings accurately. The extent of the evaluation is stated in the attached report; 

14 

./ That I have no current or prospective interest in the vegetation or the property that is the 
subject of this report and have no personal interest or bias with respect to the parties 
involved: 

./ That the analysis, opi nions and conclusions stated herein are my own and are based on 
current scientific procedures and facts; 

./ That my analysis, opinions and conclusions were developed and this report has been 
prepared according to commonly accepted arboricultu re practices; 

./ That no one provided significant professional assistance to me. except as indicated within 
the report; 

./ That my compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined 
conclusion that favors the cause of the client or any other party nor upon the results if the 
assignment, the attainment of stipulated results. or the occurrence of any subsequent 
events. 

l further certify that 1, Ted Lubeshkoff, am Registered Consulting Arborist #513 with the 
American ociety of Consulting Arborists. and Certified Arborist WE-8446A with the 
International Society of Arboriculture. I have been involved in the practice of arboriculture and 
the care and study of trees for over 25 years. 

Signed /. ~ Date 5/16/2019 

JTL Consultants May 16, 2019 



RESPONSE TO STAFF: 
UFAC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 
LINCOLN ORANGE GROVE - PPR2018-00010 & 
PLN2018-00528 

I. BACKGROUND 
Heritage Housing Partners {HHP) is a Pasadena-based non-profit developer of affordable 
housing. HHP has received City-planning approval and CEQA clearance for the development of a 
46-unit mixed use development with 100% affordable housing. The project has been through 
several design iterat ions as HHP acquired additional properties and addressed a number of 
design, planning and transportation challenges. The init ial design was a 35-unit project with an 
alternative layout that was replaced by the final 46-unit version, as approved. The final 
approved project design includes a driveway that conflicts with an existing street tree. 

II. REQUEST FOR TREE REMOVAL 
Heritage Housing Partners request s approval from the Urban Forest Advisory Committee to 
remove one (1) Camphor tree along Lincoln Ave. Camphor trees are not the designated tree 
species for this section of Lincoln Ave. The City's Master Street Tree Plan designates Oak species 
as the master plan street t ree. There are {2) existing Oak trees along Lincoln Ave. that Applicant 
will retain and protect. 

...1 . "- " ... 
--~-- ·~ _. ' -·-

Figure 1: Project Site. Red outline represents property line; crosshatched parcels were purchased in July 2019. Yellow circle 
represents the subject Campfror tree, pink circle represents private Coast Live Oak being preserved, blue circle represents 
existing street trees to be retained. 
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Ill. FACTORS IN SUPPORT OF TREE REMOVAL 

A. PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 
Applicant's original 35-unit development (zoned RM-32) provided limited options 
appropriate for a driveway. The lot was a reverse L-shaped lot with a large Coast Live 
Oak along the east property line. The overall project design was based on preserving the 
large private Coast Live Oak and providing sufficient setbacks from the rootball in order 
to not compromise its health. 

Therefore, Applicant designed the driveway to be located the farthest from the private 
Coast Live Oak, just east of the intersection of Orange Grove Blvd. and Lincoln Ave . 

..L 

Figure 2: Site plan for 35-unit development with drivewov localed on Orange 
Grove Blvd.; preserved Coast live Oak shown at east property line. 

During Preliminary Plan Review (PPR), Pasadena Department of Transportation (DOT) 
and Public Works both expressed concern about the driveway location, indicating that 
the driveway must meet t he following standards1 : 

• Driveway should be located a minimum of 50' from any intersection. 

• The driveway shall operate as a right-in/right-out driveway. 
• To improve safety of pedestrians crossing the driveway, the design plans shall 

indicate a minimum 20' f lat area beyond the property line to improve vehicular 
sight distance. 

1 PPR2018-00010 Predevelopment Plan Review Comments for 745-765 N. Orange Grove Blvd., dated July 26, 2018. 
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• All new drive approaches shall be at least seven (7) feet clear of the existing 
street trees measured from the edge of the trunk closest to the drive approach. 

During discussions with the Planning Department, DOT, and Public Works, the 
consensus was that a curb cut on Orange Grove Blvd. was not optimal, however, due to 
the site layout it was the only option. 

In July 2019, Applicant acquired the commercial structure and undeveloped vacant lot 
along Lincoln Ave to expand the project. The vacant lot is zoned RM-12 which restricts 
the parcel to less units/less density than the rest of the development site. 

A primary factor for Applicant to purchase this additional parcel was the opportunity to 
relocate the driveway to a more optimal location on Lincoln Ave. This driveway 
relocation allowed Applicant to comply with the City's Street Design Guide which 
requires that projects on corner parcels move driveways to lower hierarchy side streets. 
If the parce l faces a connector-city street (which ours does), access shall be provided on 
a connector neighborhood or access street, such as Lincoln Ave. 2 

figure 3: Site plan for 46-unit development with driveway localed on Lincoln Ave. 

Applicant has analyzed the location of the driveway to see if an opportunity exists to 
retain the Camphor and the driveway in the same vicinity. Unfortunately, per the Tree 
Protection Ordinance and the Public Works PPR comments, all new drive approaches 
shall be at least seven (7) feet clear of the existing street trees measured from the edge 

2 City of Pasadena Street Design Guide, March 2017; 4-2. 
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of the trunk closest to the drive approach. In addition, the existing driveway needs to be 
expanded as it is only for one-way traffic, not two way as required. For both reasons, 
the existing driveway curb cut and location would not meet the conditions set by the 
City. 

B. TRANSPORTATION PLANN ING SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
The driveway location for the 35-unit development had multiple issues related to the 
safety of the public: 

r ... , , ...,..~-:; : .,,,..,,..._. ~?..t·n 
• Driveway was close to a major intersection with 

direct means of access and egress located on 
Orange Grove Blvd., which is considered a 
primary arterial street. 

11\t.11tf'tH ... lll..,llW~ 'ldc l'l' ll l f.(l MlotUt /1111 

Rg y ~ 
~ ! • 

~-... •·· 
O' .... tt-. ... -

.J ~ l+ 
.)~.) ..::::::;;-""• • Orange Grove Blvd. has a high traffic volume 

with the driveway located on the north side of 
the street w hich is considered w ithin the 
"upstream" of traffic (increased traffic count). 3 

J"~:b··~~ IL,. "'' 

• Orange Grove Blvd. is defined as a mobility 
corridor for a future buffered bike lane which 
would make this location hazardous for future 
cyclists.4 

• The flat driveway is minimum 20' (per code) 
leading to/from garage ramp, which doesn't 
provide safe distance for visibility. 
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Figure 4: Upstream traffic volume for 
Orange Grove 8/vd. Note traffic volume 
on Lincoln in both directions is much 
lower. 

• Driveway was able to only accommodate the minimum width (per code), not 
allowing for a curbed driveway that would provide visua l cues for pedestrians 
and drivers. 

The driveway location for the 46-unit development greatly increases public safety for 
the residents and visitors to the area: 

• There is a lower volume of t raffic on Lincoln Ave. in both north and south 
directions. 

• Lincoln Ave. is a less dense street than Orange Grove Blvd. Lincoln Ave. is 
considered a secondary access street. 

• The Orange Grove Blvd. and Lincoln Ave. intersection is farther away from the 
driveway, increasing visibil ity which decreases issues with turning on to the 
public street. 

• The Lincoln Ave. location provides clearer access management in order to reduce 

conflicts and provide clarity to those turning into or out of the driveway. 

~ City of Pasadena DOTTCDS System. 
4 City of Pasadena Bikeway Action Plan, August 17, 2015. 
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• The flat driveway is set back +100' to/from the garage ramp which would have 
greater visibility for approaching the public street. 

• A bus stop just south of the driveway will provide a buffer for queuing traffic. 

• The Lincoln Ave. driveway has space for a curbed driveway, which provides visual 
cues to pedestrians and drivers to be aware of one-another. This design will 
encourage drivers to be more cautious when turning into or out of the driveway. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the Lincoln Orange Grove project is an exciting new mixed use, 100% affordable 
for sale condominium development. Applicant will meet City standards by upgrading the public 
right of way with additional street trees, bike racks, and new bus stop amenities. The project 
will have a community room and locally-owned commercial businesses that will create a 
healthy environment for the neighborhood by encouraging buying locally, walking, and biking. 
The location of the driveway on Lincoln Ave. provides the right balance of economic cost and 
heightened safety for pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists. The project has been considered by 
the Design Commission and approved for Concept Design. Commissioners vocalized their 
support of the new driveway location. 
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Attachment 2 

Hazard Evaluation Form 



~ A Photographic Guide to the Evaluation of Hazard Trees in Urban Areas 

w. TREE HAZARD EVALUATION FORM 2nd Edition 

Site/Address: _(~.,_r_-_·='?.........._;,_L ___ ._I ~'""--k.__<'~~l ....... ). ~._J..__1.._':l_v __ l;.=-~: _____ _ 

Mapflocation:~=:;:;::::';--. - - i===:::;----;:====;------
Owner public I v·:1 private I J unknown! I other --- 

Oate:Yi- / • , '1 Inspector· E~A IL F"i/ v-vr,-.. .. ~ t r ~fl 
Date of last inspection: - -------------- ----- -

HAZARD RATING: 

_I_+ 3 + 
... ..i~ _, 

Failure + Size + large I 
Potential of part Rating 

___ Immediate action needed 

_ __ Needs further Inspection 
___ Dead tree 

::: 7 
Hazard 
Rating 

TREE C-RACTERISTICS-.------------------
Tree t. F-~ Species: CI ~J tJA MO fv1 Ir) M C-A \. Yl(;) b D y"'A 

''""' t I ~ ?. r,.*" \ •. r;l 
DBH: -. ...;,... f of lnlnks: Height ~">V Spread: !';~:J 

Form: n.ge~erally symmetric Ominor asymmetry Dmajor asymmetry Dstump sprout Ostag·headed 
'7J / 

Crown class: 0 dominant Qp6-dominant Ointerm~diat Osuppressed . 
J . ") ~ 

Uwe crown ratio: ' U ~ % Age Class: Goung mi-mature Dnature O over·maturetsenescent 
7 

Pruning history: '3crown cleaned Oexcessivety thinned O topped O crown raised D pollarded D crown reduced Otlush cuts Ocabled/braced 

D none Dmultiple pruning events Approx. dates:--------------------- -

Special Value: Ospecimen 0heri1age/historic Owildlife 0 unusual ~et tree Dscreen O shade D indigenous O protected by gov. agency 

TREEHEALTH ..,-------------------------------------------------
Fotiage color: ormal Ochlorotic O necro1ic Epicormics . 

Foliage density: tlhormar' DParse Lail size: ~;~rmal Osmall / 

Annual shoot growth: b xcellent Oaverage Opoor Twig Dieback~ 
Woundwood deve"menl: Oexcellent ~erage Opoor Onone 

Vigor class: 0excellent Oaverage Otalr Opoor 

Growth obstructions: 

Dstakes Ov.~relties Oslgns Gables 

O curb/pavement []guards 

Oother --- -----------

Majorpests/diseases: ------ -------------------------------SITECONDmoNs ____ ....,.. ______________________________________ __ 

Sile CharaRer: Oresidence omimrcial O industrial Opark Oopen space Onatural Owoodland\lorest 

Landsc:ape type: _ ~rkway Oraised bed Ocontainer Omound O lav.m Oshrub border Owind break 

Irrigation: IJlrione 0adequate Oinadequate Oexcessive D runk wettled 

Recent site disturtlanceO~ Oconstruction Dsoil disturbance O g,ae change 

% dripline paved: [)l"lo 010·25°1[]25-500/U0-75°>~75-100% 

% dripline w/ fill soil: [ld<i%. 00-25%05-50"/o[Jl0-75°105-100% 
' .r 

% dripllne grade lowered: [Et)% 010-25%[}5·50"/U0·75% 75-100% 

Otine clearing Osi~earing 

Pavement liftedOiyN 

Soil problems: []drainage Oshallow D:ompacted OJroughty Dsaline Oalkaline Dacidic Osmall volurne 0disease center 0history of tail 
Delay Oexpansive Oslope __ " aspect: ___ _ 

Obstructions: Oigh~ CJsignage O tine-of·sight Oriew Ooverhead lines Ounderground utilities O traffic Oadjacent veg. D 

Exposure to wi11d: 1tl'single tree Obetow canopy []above canopy Orecently~x ed Dvindward, canopy edge Darea prone to windthrow 
\""' C-J.. \A/ · 

Prevailing wind direction: '"~"~ v ~ Occurrence of snow/ice storms never O seldom Oregufarly 

TARGET ___ --"!' ____ ~-------------------------------------------. ./ 
Use Under Tree: ~d~Eg{arking CB!raffic pedestr~/Orecreation 
Can target be moved?~ Can use be reslricled00 

Otandscape Ohardscape Osmatl features Outility lines 

Occupancy: Ooccasional use Ointermittent use 1'ftreQuent use Dconstanl use 

The International Society of Arboriculture assumes no responsil>ility for conclusions or recommendations derived trorn use of this form. 



TREE DEFECTS-=-----~-===---=~~~=-===-----------
ROOT DEFECTS: 

I I 
Suspect root roO fSi11N Mush.room/cont</Oracket presenO 1:;h11 to: -------------

Exposed roots: ~severe 0 moderate Mr~w Undermined: Q severe Q. : moderate ~ow u ~ / 
Root pruned: I ·-,' distance from trunk Rooyirea affected: I v er. Buttress wounoe·~ 0 N w;en: 

Restricled root area: 0 severe D moderate 'e1i low Potential for root failure: DJ severe 0 m9ctera1e \llJ:i low 
{ 

Soll heavintW~ N LEAN: ~- deg. from vertical D natural 0: unnatural 0 self-corrected/ 
/ ,-,/ 

Decay in plane of learO & N Roots brokeO lid N Soll crackln[] tVN 

Compounding lactors: -------------------- lean severity: O; severe OJ moderate DI low 

CROWN DEFECTS: Indicate presence of individual defects and rate their severity (s"' severe, m =moderate, I::: low) 

DEFECT ROOT CROWN TRUNK SCAFFOLDS BRANCHES 
Poortaoer I i 

.. Bow1 sweep -
Codominantslforks 
Multiple attachments 
Included bark -
Excessive end weigh1 ----·-
Gracksfsplits 
Hangers .... --.. ..... 

Girdling 
Wounds/seam 
Oecav , 

../ . -··----·---
Cavil~ -
Conks/mush rooms/brackel 
Bleeding/sao flow 
Loose/cracked bark I 

I 

Nesting ~le/bee hive 
Deadwood/stubs -----
Borers/termi1esiants -
Cankers/gallsfburls 
Previous failure 

HAZARDRATING~~~----~~~~~~----.,_,--...,._,,_,,,,,~~~~~~,,,,_-
Tree part most likely t2_ 
Inspection period: arinual __ biannual __ other ------

Failure Potential + Size 91 Part + Target Rating = Hazard Raling 

__ ..{ __ + 3 + :? " _7~ 

Failure potential: 1 - tow: 2 · medium; 3 - high: 4 - severe 
Size of part: 1 - <6'' (15 cm): 2 - 6-18"· (15-45 cm): 

3 - 18-30" ( 45-75 cm)· 4 - >30" (75 cm} 
Target rating: 1 - occasional use; 2 intermittent use; 

3 - frequent use: 4 - constant use 

HAZARD ABATEMEfH ~~==-==------------------
Prune: D. remove defective part D reduce end weight D crown clean OJ thin D raise canopy 0 1 crown reduce Ch restructure OJ shape 

Cable/Brace: Inspect further: 0 root crown OJ decay D . aerial Di monitor 

Remol!e treLl 0 N ReplaceO 0 N Move targeO 0 N Other: ---------------
/ 

Effect on adjacent trees: !\)''none Ol evaluate 

Notification: 0. owner Q manager ~overning agency oate: --=S =--""_._· l _--_i c~· 1----
COMMENTS~----------------~~--------~~~~~~------=----

~;111Jof2. ·oe: C-1\ ;I A.-r r t.rrr, ;.:.r:; -0:,;;; F r:c,~v1 
oJ Cfl'.1\ Lt., ( or......11) 1 ~r tl:JN r ~:; r ·1\ 1 ~ ~ 
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Attachment 3 

Project Site Plan 



ADDITIONAL PARCELS WERE 
ACQUIRED BY OWNERSHIP 

-PROPOSED NEW DRIVEWAY 
TO BE LOCATED AT THE REAR 
OF THE NORTHERN PARCEL 
OFF OF LINCOLN AVE 

-CAMPHOR TREE PROPOSED 
FOR REMOVAL (NON 
COMPLIANT WITH CITY 
MASTER STREET TREE PLAN) 

-STREET TREE LOCATED 
IN MIDDLE OF PARCEL; 
SPACE ON EITHER SIDE IS ~ 
INADEQUATE FOR DRIVEWAY o 
OF REQ'D WIDTH ~ 

z 
)> 

-CURRENT DRIVEWAY ~ 
LOCATION ALLOWS FOR 
INCREASED SAFETY AND 
EASE OF ACCESS COMPARED 
TO THE PREVIOUS LOCATION 
OFF OF ORANGE GROVE 
BLVD, MEETS MINIMUM 
100+ FT SEPARATION FROM 
INTERSECTION 

-LINCOLN AVE. HAS TWO 
EXISTING STREET TREES 
(OAK) THAT CONFORM WITH 
STREET TREE MASTER PLAN 
THEREFORE DRIVEWAY 
COULD NOT BE LOCATED 
HERE. 

FINAL DRIVEWAY LOCATION FOR APPROVED 45 UNIT PLAN 
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Attachment 4 

Map and Street View 



UFAC October 9, 2019 

Request for Public Tree Removal - 765 N Orange Grove Blvd - Lincoln Orange Grove Project 

Attachment 4 - Map and Street View 
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IV. 
ACTION ITEM 

2. Request for Public Tree Removal 
1940 E Corson Street 

Pasadena Honda Service Facility Project 

UFAC 
Regular Meeting 
October 9, 2019 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM - CITY OF PASADENA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

October 9, 2019 

Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 

Charles Peretz, Parks & Natural Resources Administrator 

Request for Public Tree Removal - 1940 E Corson Street (Honda of 
Pasadena Service Facility Project) 

Recommendation: 

The Department of Public Works recommends that the Urban Forestry Advisory 
Committee (UFAC) support the removal of one public Magnolia, magnolia grandiflora, 
tree located at 1940 E Corson Street, the Honda of Pasadena Service Facility project. 

Background: 

On September 9, 2019, the Department of Public Works received a public tree removal 
request from the G2 Company, as a representative for the project at 1940 E Corson 
Street, the Honda of Pasadena Service Facility project (Attachment 1 ). The project is 
proposing to construct a new automotive service center, which will service as an 
extension of the existing Honda of Pasadena dealership facility located at 1965 E 
Foothill Boulevard . The project is an infill development project that is zoned general 
commercial and located in a medium mixed-use designation of the City. 

Chapter 8.52.076 of the Pasadena Municipal Code sets forth the provisions related to 
public tree removals in the City. Public trees that are not candidates for removal based 
on a current poor or worse condition, may be requested for removal. The Department 
of Public Works conducted an inspection of the subject tree and found its current 
condition to be good. More infonnation about the health and condition of the tree can be 
found in Attachment 2. Subsequent to the condition assessment of the subject tree, staff 
reviewed the removal request based on the following public tree removal criteria: (a) 
reasonable design alternatives that would meet the applicant's objective and preserve 
the tree in-place; (b) consistency with the City's Master Street Tree Plan; (c) and overall 
merits of the applicant's project. 

The request to remove the subject tree is based on the applicant's requirement to 
provide a new two-way driveway for the project off Corson Street. The proposed 
driveway location will align with the existing driveway off Locust Street, where the 
applicant has an existing entitlement for parking use for the respective parcel. The 
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applicant's circulation goal is to have vehicles from the Honda main facility access the 
new service facility off Locust Street; and once the service is completed, the vehicles 
would exit the site off Corson Street to Linda Rosa Avenue in order to travel back to the 
Honda main facility (Attachment 3). 

Placement of a driveway on the edges of the Honda service facility project site is 
consistent with the surrounding residential properties. Placing the driveway on the west 
edge of the property (as a possible alternative to the proposed location on the east edge 
of the property) would require the removal of a larger public Magnolia tree. This would 
also not align with the existing driveway of Locust Street, and would impact the 
accessibility of the vehicles using the service facility. In addition to the proposed 
circulation of the site that would be best achieved with the applicant's proposed 
driveway location, consideration was given to orient the facility so that the individual 
workstations/service bays would not be facing the public right of way. 

The subject magnolia tree is consistent with the City's Master Street Tree Plan for that 
section of E Corson Street. 

The project will provide a notable improvement to an existing vacant dirt lot which 
currently serves as overflow parking for Honda of Pasadena. The intent of the mixed 
use designation of the City's General Plan is to encourage commercial uses that are 
compatible with residential uses. The project will serve as an extension of the nearby 
Honda of Pasadena dealership and provide support for the business. 

On August 12, 2019, the applicant's consolidated design application was approved by 
the Department of Planning and Community Development. Given the applicant's lack of 
viable driveway location alternatives, and overall merits of the project, staff recommends 
removal of the subject tree. 

Page 2 
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Should the application to remove the subject trees be successful, the applicant would 
be liable for the following costs (estimated): 

a. The tree replacement fee:$ 1,403.90; and 
b. The tree removal cost: $ 700.00 

Respectfully submitted: 

Prepared By: 

-~ MichaeiKinQ 
Program Coordinator 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachments: 

Reviewed By: 

/Kenneth Graham 
Public Works Superintendent 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachment 1 - Public Tree Removal Request 
Attachment 2 - Hazard Evaluation Form 
Attachment 3 - Project Site Plan 
Attachment 4 - Map and Street View 
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Public Tree Removal Request 



PASADENA PERMIT CENTER 
l'fW1•1.ci1yofpasadena.net/permitcen1er ·-n:t=r'*'--::1.,....,,........,......... ______ .,_ . 

Supplemental Application for a 
PUBLIC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 

'f,Oi T ... IC(}~ 
Project Address: 1940 Corson Street Case #...,..q.l'-¥¥..._..-;&<1-1PF'--

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS: The filing requirements for a Public Tree Removal R=sl!~i'isted ~~ 
"Submittal Checklist for Tree Removal Request." It is important to review the submittal requirements with a 
Planner to establish the correct and specific materials necessary to submit with your request. 

The applicant must thoroughly respond to each of the five (5) criteria below in order for the information to be 
used to make a decision by the City. (Use additional sheets if more space is necessary to complete your response). (See 
Section 8.52.075 City Trees and Tree Protection for code requirements.) 

1) Describe the present condition of the tree in regards to health, age, viability and performance. (You may 
attach an arborist's report.) 

I am not an arborist, but the tree appears to be in good condition and is healthy. 

2) Describe how/why the tree is or is not consistent with the Master Street Tree Plan (contact the Forestry 
Operations office at 626-744-4514). 

The existing tree is corn~istent with the Master Street Tree Plan. 

IJ PLANNING ANO DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT II 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION 

Public Tree Removal Sup 6~02.doc Rev 4-16-02 

175 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE 
PASADENA, CA 91101 

T 626-7411--4009 
F 626-744-4785 



PASAOEl~A PERMIT CENTER 
www.cityofpasaderni.r.et/permllcenter = - - ----

Supplemental Application for a 
PUBLIC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 

Project Address: 1940 Corson Street Case #fJ ~ i<J/ 1' - 0()()/ 
~ - ~t" 

3) Describe how/why the project associated with the removal is consistent with the pot~~s~~~ o-bf~cttes fft4'~ 
the General Plan (contact Community Planning at 626-405-4009). 

The proposed project has been through Preliminary Plan Review and Consolidated Review with the Planning 
Department and has been approved (with Conditions). The project is exempt from Design Review, Planning 
Commission, and City Council review as it is an approved Use in the underlying Zone and was determined to be an 
addition of the existing Honda of Pasadena facility. 

I have included copied of the PPR and CR for your use (see attached) 

The project has also been through one round of building plan check for final architecture and engineering with limited 
comments. 

4) Describe how/why the project will enhance the urban design strategy as set forth in the General Plan, 
Specific Plan, or applicable long-term planning document (contact Community Planning at 626-405-4009). 

The proposed project will enhance the urban design strategy in a few different ways: 
1. The existing parcel is an infill parcel and is currently a vacant dirt lot - it was previously comprised of 2 single family 
homes and a partial street. The public street was vacated and 3 vacant parcels remain. We are currently processing 
a Lot Line Adjustment to combine 3 parcels into one. The new parcel will meet all of the development standards of 
the underlying zone. 
2. The proposed building and landscaping meet, and in many cases, exceed the City's standards for new 
development. 
3. As the site is currently an undeveloped dirt lot, the proposed project will be a major improvement to the street 
scene along Corson. The architecture, building materials, and landscape materials are of the highest quality for a 
project of this type. Please refer to the Consolidated Review project description for more on this. 

5) Describe how/why after thoroughly exhausting feasible design alternatives, the only recourse is to remove 
the tree so that the prevailing setback along the blockface can be enhanced (contact Design & Historic 
Preservation staff at 626-405-4009). 

Pg 2 

The original PPR submittal package include the skinny lot to the south that connects this project to Locust Street. This 
was required to meet the parking requirements for the new structure. After planning reviewed the submittal, the 
discovered that the skinny lot already had an approval for parking and did not need to be a part of the project 
application and asked us to remove that from the submittal. As designed originally, the goal was to have automobiles 
gain access to the site from Honda through the skinny lot up to the proposed building. After repairs were completed, 
cars would be driven east on Corson to Linda Rosa Ave and returned to the main dealership service center. As such, 
the drive approach was located to provide access in alignment with the existing driveway to the south. In addition, 
PWP has required a utility easement along the eastern property line that would require an additional setback. 

c PL.ANNING ANO DEVELOPMENT DEPARWIENT fl 
CURRENT PLANNING SEC1'10N 

Public Tree Removal Sup 6-6-02.doc Rev 4-16-02 

175 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE' 
PASADENA, CA 91 101 

T 6~6-744-4009 
F 62~744-4785 



August 12, 2019 

Mitchell Gardner 
275 Waverly Drive 
Pasadena, CA 91105 

NOTICE OF DECISION 
Consolidated Design Review - New Automotive Service Center 
1940 Corson Street 
CG (General Commercial) Zoning Designation 
Case#: PLN2019-00104 

Dear Mr. Gardner: 

Council District 2 

Acting under the provisions of Section 17.61.030 of the Pasadena Municipal Code (PMC), the 
staff of the Design & Historic Preservation Section has reviewed your application for 
Consolidated Design Review for a new automotive service center at the above-referenced 
address. The municipal code authorizes the staff to conduct design review of new construction 
of 5,000 square-feet up to 25,000 square-feet with street frontage outside of the Central District. 
The controlling guidelines for this review are design related goals and policies in the Land Use 
Element of the General Plan and the Design Guidelines for Neighborhood Commercial and 
Multi-family Residential Districts. 

STAFF DETERMINATION: 

In accordance with PMC Section 17.61.030, the staff: 

Environmental Detennination: 

1. Finds that the proposed project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA}, pursuant to Section 15303, Class 3 of the CEQA guidelines pertaining 
to a store, motel, office, restaurant or similar structure not exceeding 10,000 square feet in 
floor area on sites zoned for such use and there are no features that distinguish this project 
from others in the exempt class and, therefore, there are no unusual circumstances. 

Findings for Compliance with the Tree Protection Ordinance: 

1. The project plans and tree inventory submitted for the project show that no private protected 
trees are proposed to be removed as part of this project. 
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Findings for Consolidated Design Approval 

1. Finds that the design of the project, with the implementation of the conditions of approval, is 
consistent with the purposes of design review and the applicable design guidelines; 

2. Based on these findings approves the application for Consolidated Design Review as 
depicted in the attached plans subject to the following conditions to be incorporated in the 
final construction plans for review and approval by staff prior to the issuance of a building 
permit. 

Conditions: 

1. The building shall be setback no more than an additional five feet to be more consistent 
with and compatible with the existing street edge conditions of the surrounding context of 
.Corson Street. 

2 . The decorative metal canopy located at the office sub volume shall be extended the 
entire length of the north and east elevations of the sub-volume and more significantly 
project from the face of the building wall to create a covered porch effect and be able to 
support landscape vines. A revised detail shall depicting this configuration shall be 
included in the plans submitted for building plan check. 

3. Wire trellises shall be installed underneath each street facing window section in addition 
to the planted climbing vines to soften the industrial appearance of the proposed building 
along the Corson Street elevation. 

4 . The street facing window of the office sub-volume shall be converted into a door, or a 
door shall be added to this elevation. A pedestrian walkway shall be installed leading 
from the door to the sidewalk. 

5. The glass color shall be clearly specified in the plans submitted for building plan check 
and show that untinted glass will be used for the street facing windows, and that the 
service entry door glass will not be treated with highly reflected films. 

6. The project shall comply with the Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance and any 
changes to the proposed landscape design that may be required shall be reviewed and 
approved by staff prior to issuance of a building permit. 

7. Clearly indicate the exterior lighting on the elevation drawings and landscaping plan. 
Provide exterior lighting details to ensure that the exterior lighting for the landscaped 
area and the structure is appropriate. Include manufacturer's specifications and details 
for all proposed exterior and landscape lighting in the revised exterior lighting plan for 
further review during building plan check. Lighting temperature shall not exceed 3,000 
kelvin. 

8. This decision letter shall be included in the plans submitted for building permit plan 
check. 
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9. This project is also subject to 50%, 75% and Final Construction (on-site) Inspection 
Points for review and approval of project progress by the Design and Historic 
Preservation Section Staff. On-site inspection points are created to insure the project is 
built as indicated on all plans and that all details and specifications are as approved by 
the staff. Projects that do not receive on site approval during these phases of the 
construction process may be delayed in obtaining a Certificate of Occupancy from the 
Building Department until all architectural/design issues are resolved . 

BACKGROUND: 

The property at 1940 Corson Street is zoned CG, with a General Plan Designation of MMU 
(Medium Mixed Use). The undeveloped site has been used for many years as vehicle storage 
and is located south of the 1-210 freeway between Allen Avenue and Linda Rosa Avenue. The 
properties to the east and west of the site are also zoned CG, but are currently developed with 
legal non-conforming residential structures. The properties adjacent to the south are zoned CG 
and are developed with commercial warehouses. The properties further south across Locust 
Street are zoned ECSP-CG 3, and are developed with commercial and industrial warehouses 
and auto sales and service faci lities, including Honda of Pasadena. Interspersed throughout the 
industrial and commercial development of the surrounding context are a few legal, non
conforming residential structures. These residential structures cannot be significantly expanded 
under the current applicable regulations. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

The applicant proposes to develop a currently vacant lot with a one-story 8,747 square-foot 
vehicle service facility for Honda of Pasadena. The rectangular shaped building would have a 
traditional standing-seam metal saw tooth roof and is proposed to be constructed of CMU, with 
horizontal metal siding along the upper portions. A smaller metal clad office sub-volume is 
proposed at the north eastern portion of the building closest to the street. Surface parking 
would be provided along the eastern edge of the property. 

ANALYSIS: 

Preliminary Consultation: 

In September of 2018, staff reviewed an application for Preliminary Consultation for this project. 
The staffs comments, with excerpts from the design team's responses, and staff's comments, 
are detailed in the chart below. The design team's full response are incorporated into the set of 
plans in Attachment A. 

Preliminary Consultation Comments Proposed Resolution and Analysis 
1. The application for Consolidated Design The plans have been reviewed by the staff of the 

Review should include documentation that the Zoning section and the applicant is in the process 
submittal has also been reviewed for zoning of addressing parking and operational standards 
consistency that are not within the purview of Design Review. 

The comment from Preliminary Consultation has 
been satisfactorily addressed. 
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2. The proposed one-story massing appears to 
generally be eompatible with the su1To1.mding 
context: wn~ lai:gefy consists of one and two 
story tegat, non-oomorming resldentia1 · 
structures. ,HOW$'Jer, the proposed site . 
design sh<>'Ws that the bUildina cunentty has a 
large rear yard $8tback and a shallow front 
yard setback. Consider shifting the bulding 
toward the rear property line and inaeas(ng 
the front yard eelback so that it is more 
consistent With adjacent neighboring 
buildings .. 

3. The prop06ed saw tooth roof fonn is a . . 
traditional bOllding form aSSQCiated with 
industrial'land uses and helps block the tight 
and heat ohiill9Ct sun exposure while still 
providing for abundant oaturaJ light to the 
interior of the building. However, the front 
elevation does not respond weft to the
.surrounding context as n eonsists of an almost 
blank wall facing the street. Additional . 
arch~ral detailihg, suCh as a . ·. 
contemporary style canopy or pergola over • 
the street facing entryway, and additional 
modullltion of the waU plane of the front 
elevation, sliOuJd be incorporated into·the front 
elevation to further soften the blank watt 

. conditions and better respond to the m~ of 
deveiq>mel\t on Corson Street. Also, consider 
enlargi~ 1he width of the Clerestory windows 

. as muCh "SS possible. The west $nd soOth 
elevatiQns ~ oot provided, he>Wever~e 
'sam&detailing as propoud on the 9i1Sl~d 
north elevations sh0t.ild be eonSilfenUy used 
on all four e1evations 

The proposed front yard setbact< ls five feet, which 
is consistent with the applicable dey~pment 
staodards but is left than !he average 10 foot 
setback of the· other structures facing Corson 
Street. Upon review of the project by other 
departments, it appears posaible for the structure 
to be locat8d an additional five feet from the front 
property fine, for .a total front yard aetbeck of 10 
feet Therefore a condition of approval has been 
included requiring the building be setback no 
more than an addtional five feet to be more 
compatible with the street edge conditions of the 
surrounding context. 

Aa conditioned, fue·'COmment from PreUminary . • 
Consultation has been sati~y address&d. 

The applicant has expressed the design intent to 
embrace the connnetcial use of the building arid 
1he underlying zoning designation by utilizing 
sitlple bul1di\g m~ and a saw tooth roof 
form. The applicant has 1'98p00ded to the . · · .. 
Preliminary ConsUltafion comment by more · · 
significanlty artiallating the office space buikfing ~ 
VOl~me and ~n_g :a metal ~nQPy over · . 
thi' •IJbordinate vo.lu.me. The appllct,tnt has also :· 
revised the cladding material to include alternating 
bands of differently textured CMU b.lod< into tile 
building design, and aoftenjng the overall 
appearance with an extensive amount of 
tandacaping. The~ has also widened the 
.street facing windows, and explained that 1hey did 
not want to signifiCantly enlarge the street facing 
windows to minimize the impacts of the proposed 
commercial Ulfit on 1he adjacent legal non- · -
conflnning ~~ uses by limiting lhe light ; 
exposure from an(l~lify of the a4tomotive 
servicing activities Ulat wili occur inside the 
building. The nMs:ed design etements are 
appropriate, however staff has inoluded a 
condldon of approvai that the proposed metal 
canopy be expanded.and carried across the eoti~ 
width of the sub volume, and be detailed so that it 
is structurally sound enough to support climbing 
vines. In addition, a cond_ition of approval requiring 
the Installation of wire treltises underneath each 
windoW MCtion and plant climbing vimts to soften 
the appearance of tl'le building has also been 
jnoluded. 

As oonditlonett., the comment~ Prelimiiwy 
Consultation has been satisfaCtorily addressed. · 
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4. ·The street facing ~e should incorporate a 
pedestrian entrance for the sman office, in 

. addition to the proposed office window, to 
further engage the building with the street. 

_ Consider the use of a storefront system for the 
door and window. 

5. The property currently is vacant and has large 
masonry columns running the length of the 
property in addition to metal fencing with 
spear tips. If new fences are proposed they 
should be appropriately sited and designed so 
as to be consistent with building and features 
on adjacent properties, and should avoid the 
appearance of an uninviting industrial 
complex. An appropriate design may 
accomplished via the combination of fencing 
and landscaping. 

. , 

6. High-quality materials are encouraged. The 
· texture choice for the CMU blocks shoutd be' 
carefully considered to ensure a high quality 
appearance (using a split face, burnished or 
other higher quality finish) with slightly varying 
colors to emphasize the horiZontat banding. In 

·· addition, the proposed metal paneling should 
·• be high -quality, rigid .metal panels that will 

resist "oil canning" orwarptng and shouid not 
be highly reflective. The Consofidated Design 
Review appr1Cation should include a color and 
material board. including samples or catalog 
cot-sheets of all proposed exterior materials 

· including the proposed metal roofing material, 
exterior lighting fixtures, and paint colors. 

Massing and Siting: 

The applicant has explained that customers are 
not intended to visit the site, which is intended to 
be a wofk space for employees only. In addition, 
the majority of employees would enter the srte 
through the service bay entrance, not the 
proposed office area. 

However, the lack of a street facing entrance is 
uninviting and inconsistent with the surrounding 
context and a condition of approval has been 
included that the street facing window of the office 
sub volume be converted to a door with a paved · 
walkway leading to it, or that a door be provided in 
addition to the proposed window. 

As conditiooed, the comment from Preliminary 
Consuttatien has been satisfactorily add~. 

No new fences are proposed as part of this 
project. The inappropriate existing columns and 
fencing wifl be removed as part of the proposed 
project an{j an extensive amount. of lands¢aping is 
planned in the front yard setback area and along · 
the perimeter. 

The comment from Preliminary Consultation has 
been satisfactorily addressed. 

•• .,< 

The appllcant has provided additional details for 
the exterior materials specifying that alternating 
bandS of burnished and split-faced Angelus CMU · 
bk>clcs are proposed. A narrower band of 
horizontal T10-8 metal watt panel system by Metal 
Sales is also proposed along the uppermost 
portion of the facades and the office space suQ· 
volume. Thes~ materials are high quality and are 
appropriate for the proposed auto service center · · 
building. 

The comment from Preliminary Consultation has 
been satisfactorily addressed. 

The proposed one-story rectangular shaped vehicle service building is located toward the front 
of the lot. facing Corson Street, with the vehicle service bay openings facing the interior toward 
the driveway. A smaller sub-volume, containing office space, is proposed closest to the street 
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at the northeast portion of the building. The one-story height is compatible with the adjacent one 
and two-story legal non-conforming residential properties located to the east and west, and the 
saw tooth roof form is a traditional roof form for warehouse like commercial structures. The 
rectangular building mass is also compatible with the existing large warehouses located to the 
south of the property. However, while the proposed Corson Street setback is consistent with 
the development standards, it is inconsistent with the street-edge conditions of the surrounding 
context, and as mentioned above, a condition of approval has been included to set the building 
back to be more compatible with the surrounding context. 

Materials and Colors: 

The following materials are proposed: 

o Roof: Metal Sales Box Batten 16-inch panel system with a metallic silver finish. 
• Exterior Walls: Base constructed of Angelus Block medium weight CMU in alternating 

bands of burnished and split-face block in Glacier White. Narrower portion Metal Sales 
T10-B horizontal metal wall panel system, compatible with the metal roof system is 
proposed in one location only, on the street facing vertical portion of the saw tooth roof 
form. 

• Doors and Windows: Aluminum frame with a clear anodized finish and Low- E glass. 
a Service Entry Door: Arm-R-Lite Titan glass door with aluminum finish. 

The proposed materials and colors are appropriate for this proposed auto service center 
building and alt of the metal materials have consistent finishes. The glass color has not been 
specified, therefore, a condition of approval has been included that the glass color be clearly 
specified in the plans submitted for building plan check showing untinted glass for the street 
facing windows, and that the service entry door glass not be treated with highly reflected films. 

Pursuant to Section 17.24.050.E.1 of the Zoning Code, clear, untinted glass windows shall 
occupy a minimum of 50 percent of the width of the building facade parallel to the public 
sidewalk, with a minimum height of eight feet, to allow maximum visual interaction between 
sidewalk areas and the interior of buildings. The proposed project does not provide windows 
with the minimum height of eight feet. However, the shorter windows are appropriate as part of 
this design because they are more contextually sensitive to the legal non-conforming adjacent 
residential structures. This area of Corson Street does not experience any commercially 
oriented pedestrian traffic, and the minor variation of shorter windows will still produce a building 
that complies with the purposes of development standards. 

Mechanical Screening: 

The submitted plans show that the roof drains are located at the base of each saw tooth and the 
gutters and downspouts are proposed be routed to exterior walls facing the sides or rear 
property lines. Exhaust louvers are also proposed on the side and rear elevations and will have 
a metallic silver/clear anodized finish. An underground electrical vault is located at the north 
end of the property line, in the driveway area. The proposed trash collection area is at the rear 
of the property, outside of the public view. 
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Landscaping: 

No private protected trees are proposed to be removed as part of this project. Landscape and 
planting plans have been provided which demonstrate that the project will satisfy the required 
landscaping coverage and that the landscape design appropriately complements the proposed 
architectural style. The overall planting palette represents a water-wise selection of shrubs, 
flowering plants and ground cover compatible with the contemporary industrial design of the 
building. In addition, an extensive amount of landscaping is proposed in the front yard setback 
area, which softens the overall look of the building and enhances the compatibility of the 
development with the adjacent legal, non-conforming residential structures. 

Lighting: 

Manufacturers specifications were included in the submittal for wall mounted and pole mounted 
fixtures. Cree type "E1 wall packs are proposed with a lighting temperature of 5,000 kelvin. 
One pole mounted fixture, the Cree OSQ, LED area luminare with fixture type uE2" is proposed, 
with lighting temperature of 5, 700 kelvin. The exact locations of the wall packs are unclear and 
a condition of approval has been added to this decision requiring additional exterior lighting 
details be included in the plans submitted for building plan check to ensure that the exterior 
lighting meets color temperature specifications that are not excessively harsh and compatible 
with the surrounding context. 

CONCLUSION: 

The project presents a design that is compatible with the surrounding context in terms of 
massing, height, setback, architectural style, materials and is consistent with the applicable 
design guidelines. Through both the Preliminary Consultation and formal design review 
processes, staff has worked with the architect to improve the project's compatibility with its 
surroundings by responding appropriately to the design guidelines. The conditions of approval 
will ensure that the plans submitted for building plan check are further detailed and that details 
and materials are reviewed for consistency with the proposed design. 

Effective Date Appeals Call for Review 

This decision becomes effective on Friday, August 23, 2019. Before the effective date, the 
City Council or Design Commission may call for a review of this decision. In addition, you or 
any person affected by this decision may appeal it to Design Commission before the effective 
date by filing an application for an appeal with a $1 , 175.23 all-inclusive fee (window #4, Permit 
Center) . Appeals must cite a reason for objecting to a decision. Please note that appeals and 
calls for review are held as de novo hearings, meaning that the lower decision is set aside and 
the entire application is reviewed as a new proposal. The last day to file an appeal is 
Thursday, August 22, 2019. 

This approval expires three years from the effective date. The approval period may be 
extended by filing a written request with the Planning Director before the expiration of the three
year effective date (along with the fee for renewal of an approval). Any changes in the 
approved design for the project, whether before construction or during construction, must be 
submitted to City staff for review and approval. Major or minor changes must be reviewed as 
part of a separate application for changes to an approved project. Two applications for changes 
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to the project may be filed during a calendar year. Changes may be approved only if there are 
f indings of changed circumstances that justify the revisions. 

On or after the effective date, the next step is to modify the design based on the conditions of 
approval in this decision and obtain permits for the proposed work. 

Please contact Amanda Landry, AICP at (626} 744-7137 with any questions you may have 
regarding this approval. 

Sincerely, 

Leon E. White 
Principal Planner 

Attachment: A: Plans, Elevations and Renderings 

cc: Address file; Tidemark; City Clerk; City Council; Council District 2 Liaison, Design 
Commission 



PLANN lN G & COMMUNITY DEVEI.OPMENT DEPARTMENT 

September 5, 2018 

Mitchell Gardner 
275 Waverly Drive 
Pasadena, CA 91105 

PLANNIN G O I VISION 

NOTICE OF STAFF COMMENTS 
Application for Preliminary Consultation 
1940 Corson Street (CG) 
Case#: PLN2018-00344 

Dear Mr. Gardner, 

Council District 2 

Acting under the provisions of Pasadena Municipal Code (PMC) Section 17.61 .030, the Design 
& Historic Preservation staff has reviewed your application for Preliminary Consultation for the 
new construction of 7,800 square-foot vehicle repair center at the above referenced address. 
The applicable design guidelines applied to this project are: the design related policies found in 
the General Plan Land Use Element and the Design Guidelines for Neighborhood Commercial 
& Multi-Family Residential Districts (NCMFRD). These guidelines can be found at: 
https://wwS. cityofpasadena. net/plahning/planning-division/design-and-historic-
preservation/design-review/ · 

Staffs comments on the preliminary design are as follows: 
. . 

1. The application for Consolidated Design Review should include documentation that the 
submittal has also been reviewed for zoning consistency. 

2. The proposed one-story massing appears to gene.rally be compatible with the 
surrounding context, which largely consists of one and two story legal, non-conforming 
residential structures. However, the proposed site design shows that the building 
currently has a large rear yard setback and a shallow front yard setback. Consider 
shifting the building toward ttre rear property line and increasing the front yard setback 
so that it is more consistent with adjacent neighboring buildings. 

NCMFRD 5. 1: The front yard landscape ofnew buildings should be continuous and 
coordinated with that of existing neighboring ones. 

3. The proposed saw tooth roof form is a traditional building form associated with industrial 
land uses and helps block the light and heat of direct sun exposure while still providing 
for abundant natural light to the interior of the building. However, the front elevation does 
not respond well to the surrounding context as it consists of an almost blank wall facing 
the street. Additional architectural detailing, such as a contemporary style canopy or 

175 North Garfield Avenue · Pasadena, Ctt 91101·1704 
(626) 744-4009 

www.cttyofpasadena.riet 
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pergola over the street facing entryway, and additional modulation of the wall plane of 
the front elevation, should be incorporated into the front elevation to further soften the 
blank wall conditions and better respond to the rhythm of development on Corson Street. 
Also, consider enlarging the width of the clerestory windows as much as possible . The 
west and south elevations were not provided, however the same detailing as proposed 
on the east and north elevations should be consistently used on all four elevations. 

General Plan Land Use Element, Policy 4. 11: Require that development demonstrates a 
contextual relationship with neighboring structures and sites addressing such elements 
as building scale, massing, orientation, setbacks, buffering, the arrangement of shared 
and private open spaces, visibility, privacy, automobile and truck access, impacts of 
noise and lighting, landscape quality, infrastructure, and aesthetics. 

General Plan Land Use Element, Policy 6. 1: Require new development and changes to 
ex;stingdevelopment to be located and designed to respect the defining elements of 
Pasadena's character and history such as its grid street pattern, block scale, public 
realm, courtyards, paseos, alleys, neighborhoods and districts, building massing and 
heights, significant architecture, and relationship to the mountains and Arroyo Seco. 

General Plan Land Use Element, Policy 7. 1: Design each building as a high-quality, 
long term addition to the City's urban fa bric; exterior design and buildings material shall 
exhibit permanence and quality, minimize maintenance concerns, and extend the life of 
the building. 

General Plan Land Use Element. Policy 7.2: Allow for the development of a diversity of 
building styles. Support innovative and creative design solutions to issues related to 
context and environmental sustainability. 

NCMFRD 4. 2 Window and door size and placement. Windows and doorways should be 
designed to reflect the character and size of the rooms to which they belong ... 

NCMFRD 7. 1: Buildings should be scaled to respond to their context by sensitively and 
positively addressing the scale and massing of their adjacent neighbors. 

NCMFRD 7.3: Require that new and adaptively re-used buildings are designed to 
respect and complement the defining built form, massing, scale, modulation, and 
architectural detailing of their contextual setting. 

NCMFRD 11. 1 All buildings should incorporate: A full array of architectural elements 
associated with their chosen style; the compositional, structural, and constructional logic 
associated with that style; and the material logic associated with that style. 

NCMFRD 12. 1 Building masses should be organized as simple and well-scaled 
volumes. 

4. The street facing fayade should incorporate a pedestrian entrance for the small office, in 
addition to the proposed office window, to further engage the building with the street. 
Consider the use of a storefront system for the door and window. 
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NCMFRD 2. New buildings should relate to the Public Realm through architectural 
frontage types that provide direct access into them and a transition between their private 
realm and the public realm of the street. 

NCMFRD 8. 1: Buildings should be accessed through prominent public entrances that 
are visible and directly accessible from the street 

5. The property currently is vacant and has large masonry columns running the length of 
the property in addition to metal fencing with spear tips. If new fences are proposed they 
should be appropriately sited and designed so as to be consistent with building and 
features on adjacent properties, and should avoid the appearance of an uninviting 
industrial complex. An appropriate design may accomplished via the combination of 
fencing and landscaping. 

-- NGMFRD-7~~-Req11ire that new and adaptively-re-usediJUildings are designed to 
respect and complement the defining built fonn, massing, scale, modulation, and 
architectural detaUing of their contextual setting. 

6. High-quality materials are encouraged. The texture choice for the CMU blocks should 
be carefully considered to ensure a high quality appearance (using a split face, 
burnished or other higher quality finish) with slightly varying colors to emphasize the 
horizontal banding. In addition, the proposed metal paneling should be high quality, rigid 
metal panels that will resist "oil canningb or warping and should not be highly reflective. 
The Consolidated Design Review application should include a color and material board, 
including samples or catalog cut-sheets of all proposed exterior materials including the 
proposed metal roofing material. exterior lighting fixtures, and paint colors. 

NCMFRD 13. The means and methods of construction of new buildings should 
contribute to their durability, usefulness, and compatibility. 

NCMFRD 4.2 Window and door size and placement. Windows and doorways should be 
designed to reflect the character and size of the rooms to which they belong ... 

NCMFRD 13. 5: Two or more wall materials may be combined on one fa<;ade, but should 
be located one above the other with lighter materials above more substantial materials. 
Vertical joints between different should occur only at inside corners. 

NCMFRD 13. 8: Reflective materials will be allowed only if it can be shown that they will 
not cause a nuisance to neighboring·buildings. 

NCMFRD 13. 9: Masonry and stone veneer walls should be detailed as masonry bearing 
wafls, especially at comers and window and door openings. 

NEXT STEPS 

This completes the Preliminary Consultation process. The design was reviewed for basic site 
design and architectural consistency only. As your project moves forward, the application for 
Consolidated Design Review for the project should endeavor to address and respond, in writing 
and/or graphically, to the comments above. Thia review will require additional details and a 
more comprehensive submittal package than the one required for Preliminary Consultation. If 
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the comments provided as part of this review are not satisfactorily addressed, revisions to the 
submitted plans may be required and the approval process for your project may be delayed. 

Please contact me if you have any questions about this letter. 

Sincerely, 

rC:\Amad~ ~Planner 
Design & Historic Preservation Section 

- - ----Tet-62S-:-'N4=-71'3-7- . - - --·- - ---- - ----- - - ----
Email : alandry@cityofpasadena.net 

cc: Tidemark: Address file 

·"'"'" ccs ; « :;...,< cq; Q. M w : e:;> 4 <4 . $ ...... 
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• 

A Photographic Guide to the Evaluation of Hazard Trees in Urban Areas 

., TREE HAZARD EVALUATION FORM 2nd Edition 
,.,-

Site/Address: --'-_.__....._.... ____ =--"--...._....___~...._---&-" -'----- - -

Owner: private I I unknown I I other ___ _ 

Date: Inspector: ~ \ ~i-}I ylf:: .. q 1151) 
Date of last inspection:------ - --- - ---------

. :E#~r~~~~~~r:A~tJQL)A ~· · OA(\~ifJfiJ(~ 
l I I l "i'I'! ' '0 DBH: _!' hf lnults: f Height * - v pread: --.I.-~-

HAZARD RATING: 
__ + __ + __ _ 

Failure + Size + ilrget 
Potential of part Rating 

__ Immediate action needed 

_ _ Needs further inspection 

__ Dead tree 

Form: EJ.g/nerally symmetric Ominor asymmetry Omajor asymmetry Os1ump sprout D stag-headed 

Crown class: D dominant Mco-dominant Ontermediate O suppressed 

Live crown ratio: I Qi) % Ate ctass: O toung ~~i-mature Onature 0 over-mature/senescent 

Hazartl 
Rating 

Pruning history: D crpwn cleaned Dexcessivety thinned Otopped O crown raised 0 pollarded 0 crown reduced Oflush cuts D cabledfbraced 

Qione Dmultiple pruning events Approx. dates: --~------------------
Special Value: O SJ)fcimen (]heritage/historic O wildl1fe O unusual 9'-eet tree D screen O shade O indigenous Oprotected by gov. agency 

TREEHEALTH-------------------------------------------------
Fotiage color: Otei"rmal Ochlorotic O necrotic Epicorm ics~ Growttl obstructions: 

Foliage density: lafurm~ (];parse Lear size: lif;~rmal Osmay 
Annual shoot growth: Llexcellent Daverage Opoor Twig Dleback00 

Woundwood development: ~cellent Oaverage Opoor Dnone 

Dstakes Ov.~relties Osigns Lk:ables 

Dcurb/pavemem O guards 

Dottier - -------------

Vigor class: ¥Jexcelient Oaverage Dair O poor 

Majot puts/diseases: 

SITECONDmONS ___________________________________ .__ ________ _ 
Site Character. ~;1ence Gommercial O industrial [)park Oopen space O natural Owooclland\forest 

Landscape type: t:Jparkway 0 raised bed Ocontainer O mound 01awn D shrub border D wind break 

Irrigation: ~one []ade<j11ate Oinadequate Oexcessive Drunk wettled 

Recent site disturbance OD Dconstruction Dsoil disturbance Ograde change 

% dripline paved: [))% 010·25°/U5·50°/D0-75°/prs..100% 

% dripline w/ fill soil: ~ []1CJ..25°/U5·50%[)50-75°1LJ5--100% 

°lo dripline 11rade lowered: 01% [JICJ..25%05-50%0>0·75% 75--100% 

D ine clearing Osite clearing 

Pavement liftedOiµ(' 

Soil problems: 0drainage Oshallow O:ompacted Odrol!ghty Dsatine O alkahne Oacid1c Osman volume 0disease center Onistory of fail 

Delay O cxpansive Dslope - -" aspect: _ __ _ 

Obstruction1: Oi~ []signage Oline-of·sight O.~ew Ooverhead lines Dunderground utilities Dtrattic 0adjacen1 veg. D 

Exposure lo wind: '{llsingle tr~!. Obelow canopy Oabove canopy Orecently ;:,xpJed O.vindward. canopy edge Oarea prone to windthrow 

Prevailing wind direclion: '"4 ~ \IV Occurrence of snow/ice storms vever Oseldom O regularly 

TARGET----------~----------------------------~------------~ 
Use Under Tree: Obuilding ~rking ~;affic E)'pedestrian . O recrea1ion 0 1andscape Ohardscape Osmall features Outility lines 

i ~ 
Can target be moved?Or'Q}J Can use be restrictedOY(ItJ' 

Occupancy: O occasional use Ointermittent use fkrequent use []constant use 

The International Society ol Arboriculture assumes no responsibility for conclusions or recommendations derived from use of this form. 



TREE DEFECTS - -------------------- - - -
ROOT DEFECTS: 

Suspect root roO ~ Musbroom/Conkit>ractet presenO Q ·N ID: ---------- -----

Exposed roots: 0 severe D moderate (i;J• low Undermined: 0 severe Q moderate nnow r I 
Root pruned: ,_._. distance from trunk Root area attecled: ' • % Buttress woundelJ fYN When: --· 

Restricted rool area: 0 severe o_ moderate rnn~~ Potential for root failure: OJ severe D moderate ¢row 
LEAN: • ·-- deg. from vertical 0 natural 0: unnatural 0 sett-correct~ Soll heavinCJ 0 N 

Decay in plane ol lea.O Ul-N Roots brokeO fW N Soil cracklnO l2f N 

Compounding factors: ----- - ----------- - - -· Lean severity: 0 , severe Ol moderate Di low 

CROWN DEFECTS: Indicate presence of individual defects and rate their severity (s =severe, m = moderale. I= low) 

DEFECT ROOT CROWN TRUNK SCAFFOLDS BRANCHES 
Poor taoer t 

Bow, sv1eeo 
Codominants/lorks I 
Mulliole attachments 
Included bark 

~ 

Excessive end weioht 
Cracks/solits 
Hanoers 
Gircllina 
Wounds/seam 
Decav 
Cavity . --
Conks/mushrooms/bracket 
BleedioaJsao flow 
Loose/cracked bark I 
Nestino hole/bee hive I 

Deadwood/stubs 
Borers/termites/ants 
Cankers/aalls/burls 
Previous failure 

HAZARDRATING--~--------~-----------------~-------------
Tree part most hkctt to fail: ----- ------------

1 i / nspection period: :r _ annual __ biannual __ other ------

Failure Potential + Size of Part + Target Rating = Hazard Rating 

+ + 

Failure potential 1 • lov.~ 2 · medium; 3 - high: 4 · severe 
Size of part· 1 - <6'' (15 cm). 2 - 6·18" (15-45 cm): 

3 -18·30" (45·75 cm}· 4 · >30" (75 cm) 
Target rating: 1 - occasional use; 2 intermittent use; 

3 - fniquent use: 4 · constant use 

HAZARD ABATEMENT~,.._------~------~----------------~--~ 
Prune: 0 remove defective pan D reduce end weight OJ crown clean D thin 0 raise canopy 01 crown reduce 0 restructure 01 shape 

Cable/Brace: Inspect fur1her:D. root crown DJ decay 0 aerial OJ monitor 

Remo11e trelJ 0 N ReplaceO 0 N Move targeO 0 N Other. - -------- ----- --- --

Effect on adf a cent trees: l:D'(one OJ ev~te 
Notification: Q owner D manager rn(govern1ng agency Date: __ G}...._"'_ f""""'L"""'J_ ... _l_C]_ ... ___ _ __ _ 
COMMENTS ~-----------~------~--------~~--------=-----

/ f ...... ' l, {· I ·~ I""''" I r-, .~ .• JI i l ,, • ' · \. • 
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Attachment 4 

Map and Street View 



UFAC October 9, 2019 

Request for Public Tree Removal - 1940 E Corson Street - Pasadena Honda Service Facility Project 

Attachment 4 - Map and Street View 
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• • • • 
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IV. 
ACTION ITEM 

3. Request for Public Tree Removal 
275 Cordova Street 

Pasadena Senior Housing Project 

UFAC 
Regular Meeting 
October 9, 2019 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM - CITY OF PASADENA 
DEPARTMENT OF P UBLIC W ORKS 

October 9, 2019 

Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 

Charles Peretz, Parks & Natural Resources Administrator 

Request for Public Tree Removal - 275 Cordova Street - Concord 
Pasadena Senior Housing project 

Recommendation: 

The Department of Public Works recommends that the Urban Forestry Advisory 
Committee (UFAC) support the removal of one public Crepe Myrtle, Lagerstroemia 
indica, tree located at 275 E Cordova Street. 

Background: 

On August 23, 2019, the Department of Public Works received a public tree removal 
request from the Studio One Eleven, as a representative for the project at 275 Cordova 
Street, the Concord Pasadena senior housing project (Attachment 1 ). The project is 
rehabilitating an existing senior housing apartment building and providing improved 
amenities for its residents. 275 Cordova Street is a flag lot where a surface parking lot 
adjacent to Marengo Avenue sits west of the housing building. The project is also 
proposing a lot line adjustment that would separate the parking lot and the housing 
building into two different parcels. 

Chapter 8.52.076 of the Pasadena Municipal Code sets forth the provisions related to 
public tree removals in the City. Public trees that are not candidates for removal based 
on their condition may be requested for removal. The Department of Public Works 
conducted an inspection of the subject tree and found its current condition to be good. 
More information about the health and condition of the tree can be found in Attachment 
2. Subsequent to the condition assessment of the subject tree, staff reviewed the 
removal request based on the following public tree removal criteria: (a) reasonable 
design alternatives that would meet the applicant's objective and preserve the tree in
place; (b) consistency with the City's Master Street Tree Plan; (c) consistency with the 
General Plan, Specific Plan, or applicable long-term planning policy. 

The request to remove the subject tree is based on the applicant's requirement to shift 
the existing driveway off Cordova Street. The lot line adjustment that would separate the 
two parcels runs in the middle of the existing driveway. In order for the lot line 



Request for Public Tree Removal - 275 Cordova Street - Concord Pasadena Senior Housing Project 
October 9, 2019 

adjustment to be approved, the existing driveway would have to be shifted. There are 
existing Crepe Myrtle trees on both sides of the driveway, so shifting the driveway in 
either lateral direction (west or east) would impact a street tree. Shifting the driveway 
west is less impactful, because shifting the driveway east would impact a fire hydrant, 
street light, a Crepe Myrtle street tree and the parking required for the senior housing 
parcel (Attachment 3). 

The subject Crepe Myrtle tree is consistent with the City's Master Street Tree Plan for 
that section of Cordova Street. 

The project will provide enhanced amenities for the senior housing building including an 
outdoor community space for residents; ADA accessibility improvements; and new 
landscaping. Proving improvements to senior housing facilities is consistent with the 
Housing Element of the City's General Plan. The project will also incorporate the 
parking spaces on the surface parking adjacent to Marengo Avenue, onto the housing 
building parcel after the lot line adjustment, which will help mitigate the project impacts 
on the surrounding area. 

Given the appl icant's lack of viable driveway location alternatives, and overall merits of 
the project, staff recommends removal of the subject tree. 

Page 2 
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Should the application to remove the subject trees be successful, the applicant would 
be liable for the following costs (estimated): 

a. The tree replacement fee : $ 1,403.90; and 
b. The tree removal cost: $ 700.00 

Respectfully submitted: 

Prepared By: 

Michael King 
Program Coor 1nator 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachments: 

Reviewed By: 

/<enneth Graham 
Public Works Superintendent 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachment 1 - Public Tree Removal Request 
Attachment 2 - Hazard Evaluation Form 
Attachment 3 - Project Site Plan 
Attachment 4 - Map and Street View 

Page 3 



Attachment 1 

Public Tree Removal Request 



PASADENA PERMIT CENTER 
www.cityofpasadena.net/permitcenter 

Project Address: 275 E. CORDOVA ST. 

Supplemental Application for a 
PUBLIC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 

Case# ________ _ 

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS: The fi ling requirements for a Public Tree Removal Request are listed on the 
"Submittal Checklist for Tree Removal Request." It is important to review the submittal requirements with a 
Planner to establish the correct and specific materials necessary to submit with your request. 

The applicant must thoroughly respond to each of the five (5) criteria below in order for the information to be 
used to make a decision by the City. (Use additional sheets if more space is necessary to complete your response). (See 
Section 8.52.075 City Trees and Tree Protection for code requirements.) 

1) Describe the present condition of the tree in regards to health, age, viability and performance. (You may 
attach an arborist's report.) 
Tree is a Lagerstroemia indica, roughly 10 years old with a dbh of between 8"-1 O", a spread of 14'-16' and a height of 
20'-22'. The tree is in a line of existing Lagerstroemia indicas that are to remain on site and protected in place during 
construction. Although the tree is not diseased, there is not enough exposed soil area to allow for an adequate 
amount of water resulting in a water stressed tree. 

2) Describe how/why the tree is or is not consistent with the Master Street Tree Plan (contact the Forestry 
Operations office at 626-7 44-4514 ). 

The tree is consistent with the Master Street Tree Plan, we are proposing to replace the tree in near proximity to 
existing tree being removed. 

• PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT II 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION 

Public Tree Removal Sup 6-6-02.doc Rev 4-16-02 

175 NORTH GARFll:LD AVENUE 
PASADENA, CA 91101 

T 626-744-4009 
F 626-7444785 



PASADENA PERMIT CENTER 
www.cityolpasadena net/permitcenter 

Supplemental Application for a 
PUBLIC TREE REMOVAL REQUEST 

Project Address: 275 E. CORDOVA ST. ·case# _ _______ _ 

3) Describe how/why the project associated with the removal is consistent with the policies and objectives of 
the General Plan (contact Community Planning at 626-405-4009}. 

The Concord-Pasadena affordable retirement housing project is consistent with the policies and objectives of the 
general plan through the enhancement of the quality of life for the elderly population while lowering the overall site's 
impact on the surrounding natural environment and blending further into the urban fabric. Updated amenities for 
residents include greater outdoor flex space for physical activities such as tai chi and yoga, as well as community 
gathering spaces for increased social interaction. The project Is a rehabilitation of an affordable senior housing 
apartment building. 

4 } Describe how/why the project will enhance the urban design strategy as set forth in the General Plan, 
Specific Plan, or applicable long-term planning document (contact Community Planning at 626-405-4009}. 

As the tree being requested for removal is being replaced along Cordova St. within the frontage of the property, the 
requested action is maintaining the long term goals of the general plan. Along w ith interior enhancements to the 
building noted above, there are extensive site upgrades including an attractive outdoor seating area along the front 
facade, new ADA accessible pedestrian approach to the main entry, new landscape 

5) Describe how/why after thoroughly exhausting feasible design alternatives, the only recourse is to remove 
the tree so that the prevailing setback along the blockface can be enhanced (contact Design & Histor ic 
Preservation staff at 626-405-4009}. 

Pg2 

Currently the site area of which our building sits and the site area for which the adjacent property to the west sits are 
tied together as one property. In order for the sale of the property from the City to Retirement Housing Foundation to 
move forward, the two sites must be split into separate properties through a lot line adjustment. For the properties to be 
split, the existing parking stalls on the west adjacent property must be accounted for on our property. In order to do so, 
we must move the current curb cut to the west which confl icts with the current location of the tree being proposed to be 
removed. If we do not move the curb cut, we will lose two stalls as seen on sheet C1 .20, and we will not meet the 
required stall replacement count. Extensive lot line adjustments and parking configurations have been studied for over 
two years starting in 2016. 
Without removing the tree, the lot line adjustment would not be possible and thus the purchase/sale of the site could not 
move forward. 

• Pl ANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT II 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION 

Public Tree Removal Sup 6-6-02.doc Rev 4-16-02 

175 NORTH GARrlELD AVC:NUC 
PASADENA, CA 91101 

T 626·744-4009 
F 626-744-4785 
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Hazard Evaluation Form 



• 

A Photographic Guide to the Evaluation of Hazard Trees in Urban Areas 

~ TREE HAZARD EVALUATION FORM 2nd Edition 

,,......, <#') c=. ~ ' uh, . . \ ('~ ........ -
Site/Address: r.,;~ ~ L-Oe s .• ~f) 1/tl ~I 

MapJLocation:;:::=.~t:/==;------;:===:;;---r===::::::;;--------
owner: public I T I private I I unknown! I other ___ _ 

Oa1c:4 .. lo·, 9 Inspector: P..1r.1 L~~ v'VE ... cq l 1 r:~ 
Date of last inspection: _ _______________ ____ _ 

HAZARD RATING: 

- - + -- .. --- :: ---
Failure + Size + llrget 
Potential cf part Rating 

___ Immediate action needed 

___ Needs further Inspection 

_ __ Dead tree 

Hazard 
Rating 

TREECHARACTERISTICS------------------ --
rree #: E .. I Species: l A c?t f:" t~ !.,/ /,-!..Q ( 11>-1 tA ) rld ,· G!?;. 

DBH: 2) 1 
t ol tntnks: Height :lo' Spread: ·'"J rJ ' 

Form: Qoenerally symmetric pminor asymmetry Omajor asymmetry Dstump sprout Ostag-headed 

Crown dass: 0 dominant 1!'.Jco-dominant O intermediate Osuppre~d 
live crown ratio: ! 1.:t:J % Age class: Qioung Osemi-mature .,.Dna.ture 0 over-mature/senescent 

Pruning history: O c;rown cleaned Dexcessivety thinned Otopped Ocrown raised D pol larded D crown reduced Ollush cuts Ocabledfbraced 
·B~one Omultiple pruning events Approx. dates: __ ...,.__ _ _ ___________________ _ 

; 
Special Value: O specimen O heritage/historic Owildlile 0 unusual i;:t1street tree O screen D shade Oimfigenous O protected by gov. agency 

TREEHEAL1'H----------~~--------------------------------------
Foliaue color: -piormal Ochlorotic O necrotic Eplcor~ics?[Jv(J{ 
Foliage density: 01ormal Qparse Leaf size: ~normal Osma11 

Annual shoot growth: Ilxcellent Oaverage Opoor Twig Diebac:kO~ 
Woundwood development B xcellent Oaverage Opoor O none 

Vigor class: i;;Jexoellent Oaverage Otair Q poor 

Growth obstructions: 

Ostakes O v1ire/ties Osigns Dcables 

Ocurb/pavement (]guards 
Oo~er _____________ ~ 

Majorpests/diseases: --------------- ------ - ---------------

SITECOllDmONS ________________________________ ~----~---
Site Character. Oresidence ommercial Oindustrial []park Oopen space Onatural Owoodland\forest 

Landscape type: ,, l;}rfukway O raised bed O container Omound Olawn 0 shrub border D wind break 

Irrigation: ~one []adequate Oinadequate Oexcessive Drunk wettled 

Recent site disturbance~ Oconstruction Osoil disturbance Ograde change 

% dripline paved: [))% []10-25°1U5·50C/00·75°~75-100% 
% drlpline w/till soil: ~!o 010·25%05-50"/U0-75°1'°75-100% 

Oline clearing Osite clearing 

Pavement lifted~ 

I' 
% dripline grade lowered: 0 0% 010-25%05-50%00-75% 75-100% 

SOil problems: Odra1nage Oshallow Ocompacted Odroughty OsaJine O alkahne O acid1c Osman volume 0disease center 0history ot fall 
[]clay Oexpansive Oslope --" aspect. ___ _ 

Obstructions: Oights,. []signage 0 1ine·ol-sigti1 Oview Oovemeact lines Oundergrounct utilities Otrattic Oactjacent veg. O __ _ 

Expa&1re 10 wind: ~ngle tree ~ O below ~opy Oabove canopy Orecently~9°sed 0,•11ndward, canopy edge Darea prone to windthrow 

Prevailing wind direction: S ~ ...; \-~ Occurrence of snow/ice storms Yfiever []seldom O regularly 

TARGET------~----------~--------------....... -----------------
Use Under Tree: Obuilding Oparking Oltt;ffic pedestrian Orecreation Otandscape Ohardscape Osman features Outility linas 

~ i 

can target be moved?~ Can use be restricted0~ 
O~upancy: O occasional use O intermit1ent use ~quent use D:onstant use 

The International Society ot Arboriculture assumes no responsibility for conclusions or recommendations derived from use of this fonn. 



TREE DEFECTS ____ ,,,,__-------------------
ROOT DEFECTS: 

Suspect root roO GJ1J' Mushroom/Conk/bracket presenO fi?'N ID: - ----------------------
~· Elposed roots: 0 severe 0 moderate 1:Q.1ow Undermined: 0 severe 0. moderate ~low 

Root pruned: distance from trunk Root area affected: - % Buttress weundelJ ~ When: 
" 

Restricted root area: 0 severe 0 moderate g1 low Polenlial for root failure: Di severe 0 moderate 0 low 

l.EAN: ....... -·· deg. from vertical Q natural 0 unnatural 0 self-corrected / Soil heavin{J ·\a'~ 
,; 

Decay in plane ol learO fi2f N Roots brokeO h2J N Soll craclcin012fN 

Compouniling factors: -------------------- Lean severity: 0. severe OJ moderate 0 low 

CROWN DEFECTS: Indicate presence of individual defects and rate their severity (s =severe m.:: moderate. I = low) 

DEFECT I ROOT CROWN TRUNK SCAFFOLDS I BRANCHES 
Poortaoer I 

Bow, sweep 
Codominants/forkS 
Multiole attachments 
Included bar11 
Excessive end we1aht 
Cracksisolits 
Hanoers 
Gird lino . 
Wounds/scam 
Decav 
Cavitv 
Conks/mushrooms/bracket 
Bleedina/sao flow -
Loose/cracked bark 
Nestino hole/bee hive 
Dcadwoodlslubs 
Borers/termites/ants 
Cankers/oalls/burls 
Previous failure 

HAZARDRATING~-----------~----------------""""""'--------------
Tree part most lrkcly to faD: ------- --- --------
Inspection period: 'f/ annual __ biannual _ _ other -----

Failure Potential +Size 01 Part+ Target Rating = Hazard Rating 

+ 

Failure potential 1 • low: 2 · medium; 3 - high: 4 · severe 
Size of part t • <6~ (15 cm): 2 - 6-18~ (15-45 cm): 

3 · 18-30" (45·75 cm)· 4 - >30" (75 cm) 
Target rating: 1 - occasional use; 2 intermittent use; 

3 - freQuenl use· 4 • constant use 

HAZARD ABATEMENT __________ ~~~~------------------------~ 
Prune: D remove defective part Q reduce end weight OJ crown clean D thin Di raise canopy DI crown reduce 0 restructure 01 shape 

Cable/Brace: Inspect turther:O root crown OJ decay 0 aerial OJ monitor 

Remove tre[] D r.J ReplaceO D N Move targeO D N Other: ---- - - - ---- ----

Effect on adjacent trees: DI none 0:: evaluate 

Notification: 0. owner Q manager OJ governing agency 

COMMENTS --~----~~------~~~~-----~----~--------------
'"-'' q~;: ,' ~_:. .J ~ ' ,.-- -~ -·· : ..._ \.:.l l.' .z._')XJ ( t ""'\ f...J 1 .~ t""f I C·~ ... J 
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Project Site Plan 
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Map and Street View 



UFAC October 9, 2019 

Request for Public Tree Removal - 275 Cordova Street - Concord Senior Housing Project 

Attachment 4 - Map and Street View 
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v. 
INFORMATION ITEM 

1. Condition-Based Tree Removals 

UFAC 
Regular Meeting 
October 9, 2019 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM - CITY OF PASADENA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

October 9, 2019 

Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 

Charles Peretz, Parks & Natural Resources Administrator 

Informational Report about Condition Based Tree Removals at the 
following locations: 

1. 1200 Dominion Avenue 
2. 300 E Green Street 
3. 1585 and 1654 Forest Avenue 
4. 1750, 1764, 1806 and 1821 La Loma Road 
5. 2416, 2461 and 2481 Las Lunas Street 
6. 70, 146, 251 , 370, 415 and 563 S Lake Avenue 

Recommendation: 

The Department of Public Works is presenting th is report for information only. 

Background: 

The Department of Public Works evaluates the condition of public trees with routine 
inspections and in response to resident requests. In accordance with the City's Tree 
Protection Ordinance, the Forestry Superintendent reviews tree-hazard evaluations 
prepared by a Certified Arborist and approves public tree removals based on hazardous 
conditions. The Parks & Natural Resources Division will post a written notice on the tree 
advising of upcoming tree removal at least ten days prior to removal date, and will add 
the tree to the periodic tree removal list provided to City Council. In cases where three 
or more trees require removal in a one-block area, the Department of Public Works 
notifies the Urban Forestry Advisory Committee (UFAC) through an informational 
agenda report. 



Informational Report - Tree Removals Based on Condition 
October 9, 2019 

Attachment 1 provides a list of public trees that have either been removed, or are in the 
removal process. Attachment 2 provides a chart of the different tree removal categorical 
conditions. Attachment 3 provides a year-to-date chart of the different tree removal 
categorical conditions. The trees listed and referenced in the attachments represent 
those trees presented to UFAC through informational reports . 

Prepared By: 

Attachments: 

Respectfully submitted: 

Reviewed By: 

/ Kenneth Graham 
Public Works Superintendent 
Parks & Natural Resources 

Attachment 1 - UFAC Condition-Based Tree Removal List 
Attachment 2 - UFAC Condition-Based Tree Removal Categories 
Attachment 3 - UFAC Condition-Based Tree Removal Categories Year-to-Date 

Page 2 



Attachment 1 

UFAC Condition-Based 
Tree Removal Li.st 



Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 
Attachment 1- Condition-Based Tree Removal list 

October 9, 2019 

1200 I DOMINION AVE I s I 2 I SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA {MAGRI I 1 I 2 
DEAD TREE. INSUFFICIENT FREQUENCY OF WATERING DURING CURRENT PERIOD OF HIGH TEMPS. REMOVAL 

1200 I DOMINION AVE I s I 3 I SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA (MAGRI I 1 I 2 
IOEAD TREE. INSUFFICIENT FREQUENCY OF WATERING DURING CURRENT PERIOD OF HIGH TEMPS. REMOVAL 
RECOMMENDED. 

1200 I DOMINION AVE I s I s I SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA (MAGRI l 2 
DEAD TREE. INSUFFICIENT FREQUENCY OF WATERING DURING CURRENT PERIOD OF HIGH TEMPS. REMOVAL 

RECOMMENDED. 

300 I E GREEN ST I F I 2 I INDIAN LAUREL FIG (FIMINll 21 6 SOOTY CANKER DISEASE. 90% OF CANOPY IS DEAD. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED 

300 I E GREEN ST I F I 3 I INDIAN LAUREL FIG (FIMINll 20 6 SOOTY CANKER DISEASE. 90% OF CANOPY IS DEAD. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED 

300 I £GREEN ST I F I 4 I INDIAN LAUREL FIG (FIMINll 20 6 SOOTY CANKER DISEASE. 90% OF CANOPY IS DEAD. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED 

1585 I FOREST AVE I s I 2 I CAROB (CESl2) 18 l 95% DEAD. ROOT ANO BUTTRESS DECAY. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1654 I FOREST AVE I s I s I SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA (MAGRI 1 1 DEAD TREE. NO VISIBLE CAUSAL AGENTS. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1654 I FOREST AVE I s I 7 I SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA (MAGR) 1 1 DEAD TREE. NO VISIBLE CAUSAL AGENTS. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1776 I LA LOMA RD I F I 3 I SWAMP GUM (EURU) 25 6 TREE IS SPLITTING VERTICALLY. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1821 I LA LOMA RD I s I 1 I CHINESE ELM (ULPA) 33 6 DEAD TREE. SCAFFOLD CAVITIES WITH DECAY AND TERMITES. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1750 I LA LOMA RD I F I 2 I WESTERN SYCAMORE (PLRA) 22 6 99% DEAD. PSHB INFECTED. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1750 I LA LOMA RD I F I 3 I WESTERN SYCAMORE (PLRA) 19 6 
TREE HAS BEEN DE-BRUSHED, ONE REMAINING SCAFFOLD, TRUNK CAVITIES, DECAY. REMOVAL 

RECOMMENDED. 

1764 I LA LOMA RD I F I 1 I WESTERN SYCAMORE (PLRAI 24 6 95% OF CANOPY IS DEAD. PSHB INFECTED. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

1806 I LA LOMA RD I F I 1 I WESTERN SYCAMORE (PLRA) 24 6 SO% OF CANOPY LOST FROM SCAFFOLD FAILURE. TREE IS OFF BALANCE. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

2416 I LAS LUNAS I s I 1 I CHINESE ELM (ULPA) 18 4 DEADTREE. CONKS IN ROOT ZONE, ROOT ROT SUSPECTED. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

2481 I LAS LUNAS I F I 1 I LIVE OAK (QUAG) 4 4 99% DEAD. ROOT ROT SUSPECTED. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

2461 I LAS LUNAS ST I F I 1 I LIVE OAK (QUAG) 12 4 DEAD TREE. WOOD BORER INFECTED, SPLITTING TRUNK, CONKS. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

70 I SLAKE AVE I F I 3 I QUEENSLAND PITTOSPORUM (PIRH) 16 7 99% DEAD. DROUGHT RELATED STRESS. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

146 I SLAKE AVE I F I 2 I QUEENSLAND PITTOSPORUM (PIRH) 7 7 
95% OF CANOPY IS DEAD. POOR PERFORMING SPECIES IN COMPACTED AND DROUGHTY DECOMPOSED 

GRANITE. $PUTTING SCAFFOLD WITH DECAY. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

146 I SLAKE AVE I F I s I QUEENSLAND PJTTOSPORUM (PIRH) 8 7 99% DEAD. DROUGHT STRESS, COMPACTED AND DROUGHTY SOIL. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

251 I SLAKE AVE I F I 4 I QUEENSLAND PITIOSPORUM (PIRH) 9 7 90% DEAD. DROUGHT STRESS, COMPACTED AND SROUGHTY SOIL CONDITIONS. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

370 I SLAKE AVE I F I 1 I QUEENSLAND PITIOSPORUM {PIRH) 10 7 99% DEAD. DROUGHT RELATED STRESS. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

415 I SLAKE AVE I F I 3 I CHINESE PISTACHE (PICH) 8 7 DEAD TREE. DROUGHT RELATED STRESS, COMPACTED SOIL. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 

563 I SLAKE AVE I F I t I QUEENSLAND PITTOSPORUM (PIRH) I 8 I 7 199% TRUNK DECAY, SCAFFOLD CAVITY, INTERNAL DECAY. REMOVAL RECOMMENDED. 
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Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 
Attachment 2 - UFAC Condition-Based Tree Removal Categories 

October 9, 2019 

MULTIPLE FACTORS, 5 

OROUGKT , 9 

ROOT DAMAGE, 2 

MECHANICAL INJURY , 2 

POOR PERFORMING SPECIES , 1 

PEST INFESTATION , 6 
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Urban Forestry Advisory Committee 
Attachment 3 - UFAC Condition-Based Tree Removal Categories 

Year-to-Date 

POOR PERFORMING SPECIES , l 

PE.ST INFESTATION , 20 
MECHANICAL INJURY , 23 

ROOT DAMAGE , 2 

MUlTIPlE FACTORS, 21 

DROUGHT ,53 


